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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted high and low temiv* 
craturcs for tonight and Sunday 
at Kelowna 37 and M. Tempera­
tures registered Thursday 52 and 
40, Friday 49 and 39 with .03 
inches of rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTSunny with •  few cloudy per* lods t^ a y  and Sunday. LitUa change in temperature. Light winds.
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LIFT SPAN INTO POSITION SOON
Bright orange painted steel 
lift span can be seen from al­
most anywhere along lakeshore 
In city as it is put together at
CNR wharf. Span is expected 
to be floated Into position in 
few weeks to fill biggest gap 
left in Okanagan lake bridge.
Studying plans are Wally Carl­
son (left), timekepeer, and Sid 
Stewart, steelworker. Delegates 
attending Central B.C. branch,
Engineering Institute of Can­
ada, convention here Monday 
will inspect bridge in afternoon. 
—Courier photo by Gorby





PC Lib CCF Total
Newfoundland .................. 0 5 0 7
Prince Edward Island ...... .......... 4 0 0 4
Nova Scotia ................. ........ 12 0 0 12
New Brunswick ............... .........  7 3 0 10
Oucbcc ............................. ........ 50 25 0 75
Ontario ............................. ....... 67 15 3 85
Manitoba ................................. 14 0 0 14
Saskatchewan.................... ......... 16 0 1 17
Alberta ............................ ....... 17 0 0 17
British Columbia ............. ........ 18 0 4 22
Yukon-Northwest Territori;;s ..... 1 1 0 2
Total .............................. ...... 208 49 8 265
LINKED W ITH MOTHER
Lana Turner's Daughter Stabs 
Hollywood Underworld Figure
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Lana Turner’s 14-ycar-old daugh­
ter Friday night killed a hand­
some Hollywood underworld fig­
ure romantically linked with her 
mother.* -
Police said brown-haired Cheryl 
drane plunged' a “'Ehile into the 
abdomen of husky Johnny Stom- 
panato, 42, in a pink-carpeted 
bedroom of Miss Turner’s home. 
Stompanato died instantly. 
Clinton Anderson, Beverly Hills 
police chief, said he was told 
Cheryl stabbed Stompanato after 
he threatened her 38 - year - old 
mother in a stormy scene in the 
glamorous blonde movie star’s 
bedroom.
Cheryl, serene, and her mother, 
sobbing, were taken to the Bev­
erly Hills station. Miss Turner’s 
second husband and Cheryl’s fa­
ther, Stephen Crane, met them 
there.
HELD IN JAIL
Cheryl was booked on suspicion 
of murder and then turned over 
to juvenile authorities. She was 
given sedation and held overnight 
at the jail.
Little is "known of Stampanafo, 
a dark-haired fashin plate, be­
fore-his arrival in Hollywood in 
1948. except that he ran a string 
of night clubs in China after serv­
ing in the United States Marines 
in the Second World War. He was 
an associate of former big-time 
gambler Mickey Cohen.
Chief Anderson said:
"It seems Stompanato had been 
unwelcome in the Turner home 
and resisted every effort of Miss 
Turner to discourage his atten­
tions.”
movie star heavy sedation, but it 
didn’t knock her out immediately.
“The whole thing happened so 
fast that Lana is having trouble 
trying to piece it together her? 
self,” the friend said.
Lana.wairted to spend^the jdght 
in jail with" her" dailgtifer. as did 
cafe owner Steve Crane, Miss 
Turner’s second husband and 
father of Cheryl. Jail rules forbid 
it.
The friend, who asked anony­
mity, said. Lana had no intention
of marrying Johnny Stompanato. 
He said that fact touched off the 
argument Friday night during 
which Cheryl rammed a butcher 
knife into Stonipanato’s abdomen.
Stompanato, 42, had been Miss 
Tui^ifir’a ..steady;3:-<J^^ 
much of the last 'yeat. He was 
with her in London when she 
made a picture there.
They went together to Paris and 
then directly to Lana’s home in 
Acapulco, Mex., . w h e r e  they 
funned for two months.
Five Cars 
Hurt In Three
At least three minor highway 
accidents (two of them in the 
city) have occurred since 6 p.m. 
Thursday.
In one, around 9 p.m. Thurs* 
-day,, autos driven by Dr. M. J. 
Butler, Kelowna, and Don Yet 
Ku Lee, Armstrong, collided at 
Bernard and the Vernon road, 
causing fairly^cavy damage, but 
no injuries. RCMP said Dr, But­
ler was proceeding - east while 
Lee was making a left turn onto
LANA TURNER 
IN HYSTERICS
HOLLYWOOD * (AP) — Lnnn 
Turner, in complete hysterics, 
early today paced back and forth 
in the living room of her Beverly 
Hills mansion—grieving not for 
her slain gangster boy friend but 
for her daughter alone in a Jail 
cell.
"Tlrat’s what really kills her," 
said a close friend inside the 
house. “The f a c t  that they 
wovildn't let her take Cheryl home 
with her. She just went to pieces 
thinking of Cheryl spending the 
night alone In jail, "




VANCOUVER (CPI — Police, 
said today they believe the slayer 
of a. Vancouver housewife was 
known to her and lives in the 
neighborhood.
Mrs. Evelyn R o c h e ,  39. 
molhf'r of two. was found In a 
lane a block from her cast-end 
home Thursday night, her body 
stabbed seven times and three 
slashes ncro.ss, her throat.
The Vancouver police commls 
sion has posted a $1,000 reward 
for Information In the slaying.
Bernard' from off the Vernon 
road.
Again on Bernard, , around 11:15 
p.m., cars driven by Mike Pere- 
verzoff, R.R, 1, Kelowna, and 
Edmund Freund, Cranbrook, col­
lided near Bertram St. Police 
said both cars were proceeding 
east, when Freund swerved into 
the path of the Pereverzoff car 
to avoid colliding with a car 
backing up from the urb. Damage 
was estimated at $500 in the ag­
gregate.
In. a mldmornlng collision to­
day, fairly heavy damage was 
caused to an auto, driven by Wil­
liam Bongers, R.R. 3, Kelowna, 
when it collided with a city gar­
bage truck on the KLO road, at 
the disposal grounds turnoff 
Driver of the truck was L. Brew 
Nobody was hurt.
Only One Seat 
Is Changed By 
Service Vote
OTTAWA. (CP) — The armed 
services vote changed Monday’s 
election results in only one of the 
Commons’ 265 seats, giving Lib­
eral James M. Forgie a heavy 
endorsation in Ontario’s Renfrew 
North to upset the slim majority 
his,-PrbgressjLye .CQn§e.5V|tiy£-Jip-- 
’̂ n e n t received fi'diri' the March 
31 civilian count.
The service vote, results of 
which were issued today by Chief 
Electoral Officer Nelson Caston- 
guay, was heaviest for the Lib­
erals but they did not enjoy such 
a commanding percentage of it 
as they did in last June’s gen­
eral election.
However, the Liberals’ strength 
in the service poll served to re­
duce some Conservative and CCI 
majorities, in already-close. con­
tests, creating the possibility of 
requests for judicial recounts.
Service vote by parties (percentages bracketed):
Progressive Conservatives ........................  31,144 (36.4)
Liberals .................................................  49,250 (57.2)
CCF ......................    3,440. ( 4.0)
ScKial Credit ..................  1,870 ( 2.2)
Others ..................    129 ( 0.2)
Underwater Sea 
Menace Removed
(ffy  THE C A S A D IA N  PRESS)
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.—A mighty charge of high 
explosive—man’s greatest non-atomic blast—was set off today 
in the heart of Ripple Rock.
The tremendous explosion, designed to decapitate the 
west coast’s worst underwater shipping tnenacc, shook the 
blast area of Vancouver Island. This community of some 3,OCX), 
eight miles to the south felt only a mild shock.
House:  ̂shuddered for a split moment but there was no 
other recognizable effect here.
In a great swirling mass, a giant water-spray blossomed 
from the Rock sharp at the scheduled hour of firing—9:31 
a.m. PST.
The water, rock and debris shot an estimated 700 feet 
into the’air and a great smoke cloud fanned out, forming a 
picture-like curtain.
From ohservallon b u n k e r s ,  rock’s twin peaks through a 2,900-
Total ..................................... -....— 85,833
Donald McLeod, returning officer for Okanagan- 
' Boundary riding, this morning said the service vote was 
as follows: Carson, Social Credit, 51; Gilmour, Liberal, 
130; Jones, CCF, 57; Pugh, Conservative, 96.
Gov't To Name Support 
Prices On Four Items
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker today disclosed 
that support prices for four com- 
1 n\odities_will be. ^Qounjied 
,|day. . T h #  "wfll be the first sup­
ports under the new Agricultural 
Prices Stabilization Act.
Mr. Diefenbaker made the dis­
closure to reporters at nee^rby Up­
lands Airport as he and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker prepared to leave for 
a one-week’s holiday in Bermuda.
“Mr. Harkness (Agriculture 
Minister Douglas. Harkness) will 
announce the first four prices 
Monday," the prime minister told 
reporters, “and there will be 
various announcements of other 
prices under the act from day 
to. day as soon as I get back.” 
The prinre minister is scheduled
to return Sunday, April 13.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
plans no cabinet changes until 
his,return to the capital-irom a 
Bermuda holiday.
The prime ininister'attended 
church Friday and relaxed at his 
Sussex Street home following a 
strenuous daylong cabinet session 
Thursday.
The announcement is awaited 
with keen interest by the Oka­
nagan fruit industry. During the 
recent election campaign, both 
he and Conservative candidate 
for Okanagan-Boundary, David 
Pugh, assured growers that fruit 
growing comes under the new 





$ 2 ,2 4 0 ,0 0 0
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)—A 
cyclone which battered the city 
of Bowen In North Queensland 
Wednesday night caused damage 
estimated at $2,240,000.
The cyclone completely demol­
ished 77 homes, tore the roofs 
from 32.3 houses and partly un­
roofed' 600 others, townsfolk said
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The woman’s husband, Richard when communications were rc 
was flown here Fijlday from a stored Friday. One man was 
logging camp up the B.C). ponsf, I killed.
Troubled World W ill Celebrate
' ' ' . , ' ' ' '
Christ'^ Resurrection On
JERUSALEM iAP)-\'nur Rcs-iing .simt for tourists and pilgrims 
iirroctlon of Christ — man of at Ea.stortldc, Is bustling with
visitors for the first time since 
10.55. Middle East strife and ten-
pence—will l>o commemorated in 
Easter .servlce.s this weekend In 
a world troubled by a nuelcnr- 
age cold war.'
Mllliops of Christians In Old 
Jerusalem, lu many other lands 
and even far nbrth of the Arctic 
' Circle, will find comfort and re­
assurance In the messrtge that 
"the Lord Is risen," '
U Is not only p holy <lay, hut a 
cl^cery harbinger of spring wea­
ther In mnn,y regions that suf­
fered a harsh winter. It la n day 
for wearing' colorful new finery 
in Easter parades. For children 
U l.a the day of tho Easter Ininny 
and Ea.ster eggs.
For many It la a time for travel 
and family reunions.
Jeru ialcn i,« tradiUonal gutlier-
slons held down ijttcndrincc the 
last two yeprs, but, with the at- 
inospheVe now relatively calm, 
Jcnisalom's hotels were filled to 
capacity.
rO PE’H MESSAGE 
Tliousands of visitors are In 
Romo for Easter services, and 
many will gather in St. Peter’s 
Square to hear (ho nnpual Ea.ster 
message of Pope Plus XII. It Is 
cx|H)ctcd to b* a renewal of hla 
ph>« for |i«ace.
n>e Po|ic’a address will bo car- 
ric<l to mllllona by radio and i>y 
Eurovision, a television hookup In 
sevcrnl' coimtrlea. Vatican radio 
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where the press and distinguished 
visitors watched, it appeared the 
firing was a success.
But it will be some hours before 
a definite report can be made.
“It looked a success,” an engin­
eer on the project said.
A survey ship prepared to move 
in to make tests 
Seconds after the count-down, 
watchers saw a giant spray of 
water shoot skyward and a pall 
of heavy gfey smoke, tinged with 
brown from nitrous oxide—a prod 
uct of the explosion of the nitra- 
mex 2H—blanket Seymour Nar­
rows, 150 miles northwest of Van­
couver.
A tidal wave 12 to 15 feet high 
roared to the shoreline.
The shock wave took six sec 
[onds to reach cameras in an ob- 
1 servation bunker 7,000 feet from 
the rock.
JUST IN TIME
The big blow, wa$,.set off just 
in time. Minutes later the area 
was deluged by rain, which could 
have caused delay.
It was this heavy rain-laden 
overcast standing between Camp­
bell River and the narrows seven 
miles north at the time of the 
blast, that apparently helped les­
sen the shock on this area.
Peoplq who had cut their power 
and gas lines, removed pictures 
from the walls and left their doors 
and windows open needn’t have 
bothered.
The ground shock was so slight 
that many people gathered in 
groups o u t s i d e  their homes 
tensely awaiting the big blow 
didn’t know that it had gone off.
UNAWARE OF BLAST
Minutes after many were still 
standing outside, upaware that it 
was all over.
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy O’Halloran 
whose home is on a bluff over­
looking the village and harbor, 
said, "we didn’t even know it had 
gone off.’’
No effects were felt In Nanaimo 
100 miles south of the blast scene 
A corps of more than 150 
RCMP had cleared evelryone out 
of a threcrmile area around the 
rock earlier. Only scientists re­
cording various blast effects with 
delicate Instruments, and press 
radlo-TV representatives were 
permitted into the area.
Mr. O'Halloran had expressed 
.some concern, recalling that .some 
parts of the Campbell River 
bench front area were split by 
huge crack.s in a major earth­
quake which struck the area In 
1946
Preparing the rock for detonn 
tion has been a 2>/t-yenr job, cost
foot tunnel drilled from shore, 
was expected to heave 370,000 
tons of rock from the underwater 
rhountain.
Engineers said if the mighty 
blast did its job, more than M 
feet would be shared from tli© 
rock, which has sunk at least- 30 
large ships and taken, an e s ^  
mated 114 lives since 1875. T 
KNOW LATER -
But whether a 40-foot deep sh i^  
ping channel now has beqii 
cleared through Seymour Nar« 
rows won’t be known until later 
when hydrographic vessels taR» 




HAVANA (AP) — Hebei chief 
Fidel Castro’s declared total war 
to destroy President Batista be­
gan in ominoqs silence here at 
12:01 a.m. today. ^
Not, a warlike sound was heard 
in the centre of the ' deadened 
city at that moment.
Only mounting tension and mil­
itary preparedness, of govern­
ment forces were apparent.
Castro’s favorite gilerilla typ* 
attack usually comes just before 
dawn. Government • forces, here 
and throughout Cuba were dug 
in to meet what may come then.
When neVv.s of his announce­
ment came Havana's streets and 
nightspots were deserted. Civil­
ians stayed behind locked doors 
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5 ,0 0 0  Bon»b-Protest 
Marchers Cut To 5 0 0
■ LONDON (Reuters)—More than 
500 hydrogen ♦- bomb protest 
marchers left suburbtlh Houns­
low In snow and sleet today on 
the second lap of their 50-mlle trek 
to the Aldermaston atomic weap­
ons research station In Berk­
shire.
Today’s hardly handful wcr« 
the survivors of 5.000 demonstra­
tors who set out fromvTrafalgar 
Square Friday for the 10-n»llo 
walk to Hounslow.
Ing $3,100,000. The 1,375 tons of 
the special high explosive nltra- 10 Jives. Eight 
mex 2H packed In under the'were children.
FIRE VICTIMS
JERSEY SHORE, Pa. tA P ) -  
An explosion and fire destroyed a 
two-storey home on'the outskirts 
of^hls town early today, taking 
'  ■■ of tho victims
National 
To In!
Radio Free Europe Friday bo 
gnn broadcasting Easter mes­
sages by American clergymen to 
|)cople behind the Communist Iron 
Curtain.
What is expected to be the 
world’s northernmost Easter sun­
rise service wlll\ be conducted 
near the old Eskimo village of 
Tliule, Greenland, 660 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle, by an Amer­
ican army chaplain. Tlic service 
will start at 3:4a n.in., n few 
minutes before sunrise there.
CANADA'S HIGH 




Font naeml)ers of the HCAF 
•nd a French farmer, pay their 
respects To a symbol of faith 
•od freedom beside •  roadway
near Grostenquin, , France. 
Overhead, four Sabre alrcrnlt 
of the nC A rs NATO Air Dl- 
,vision In Europe provide n re-' 
minder tbai CanadOf along 
'\ ' ' . '
\ ■
with fta' NATO partners, anp* 
porta Ija hope for'peace wlUi 
military strehgUi. — INational 
Delenoi photo.1
, '  ̂ V; ' /  Vi
A first-hand Inspection of the 
Okanagah lake bridge will be 
made by the prcfddcnt of the 
Engineering Institute of Cnnadq 
when ho comes here Monday fo 
address the convention of the 
Central B.C. Brapeh of the lEC.
National president C. M, Anson 
will bo taken on a tour of tho 
bridge Monday afternoon. In tho 
evening be will be guest of tho 
bfanch nt a smorgaalHjrd dinner, 
to be followed by his address,
Mr, Anson, who was born In 
1901, Is tho vlc(>prcBldent * and 
general manngoi\ of Dominion 
Iron and Stool Ltd,, Jnincs Pen­
der and Co, Ltd., and tho Domin­
ion Shipping Co. Ltd., all subsld-’ 
jary companies of Ihe Dominion 
Stecl tlnd Coal Corpornlion'Lld, , 
Ho graduated from McGill,Uni-! 
vcrslty wlfh a bachelor'of sclenco 
degree In metallurgy in I925.
In , 1950,ho Iwcarne the first 
engineer in Jhe steel Industry ,to ; 
receive two coveted awards of, 
tho Engineering Institute, tho* 
Julian Smith Mcdati and tho, 
Leonard Medal. "
While Mr, Anson and his party * 
lospfeUiig Uto l^rldgo, th«t
ladles accompanying thhir engi­
neering husbands will bo.'cntcf- 
tained nt a ten at the homo of 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman. t
Tho convention meeting and 
supper will be at thO Aquatic.
TTie
PubUsted by fbe  Ketowm Courtct UmUcd. 4V2 Doyte Avc., KcIowtu,  B.C.






It is difficult to assess the part the grow­
ing anti-American resentment in Canada play­
ed in providing the Conservative party with 
its large parliamentary majority. Neverthe­
less it is more than probable that it played 
a substantial part in the decision of many 
voters. Certainly there was a feeling of in­
tense resentment and revulsion when it be­
came known a week or so ago that United 
States regulations prevented Canada from 
accepting an order for 1,000 cars from Com­
munist China.
The situation which forced Ford of Can­
ada to reject an order for 1,000 cars for 
tommunist China exemplifies the limitations 
imposed upon Canadian subsidiaries of U.S. 
companies by U.S. law. These arise under 
the foreign assets control regulations of the 
United States treasury. Any company owned 
or cgntrolled in the U.S. is prevented from 
trading with Communist China whatever may 
be the policy of the country where it oper­
ates. While these regulations apply, of course, 
to U.S. subsidiaries in any country, their 
chief impact is on Canada because no other 
country has anywhere near so large a pro­
portion of its industries controlled or owned 
in the U.S.
Canadians resent the principle involved 
even more than the practical effect. Cana­
dian authorities have accepted the conditions 
passively thus far because no one thought it 
would have much practical effect. Canada’s 
opportunities of trade with China had been 
considered small, but the new sale of wheat, 
and the revelation of past chances to export 
manufactured go’ods could change this. The 
Ford Company case serves but to highlight 
the general conditions.
The U.S. foreign assets control makes 
absolute nonsense of the claim that the U.S. 
government has nothing to do with the oper­
ations of private U.S. companies in Canada. 
If Washington can do it once, it can also 
extend indefinitely the laws it makes applic­
able to Canadian businesses controlled in 
the U.S.
Objections to the U.S. regulations remains
strong in Canada. The full force of the regu 
lations is obvious from the text, which de 
fines ‘‘persons subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States” as follows: Citizens or 
residents of the U.S. “wheresoever located” 
(for example a U.S. executive at the head 
cl a Canadian company unless he has given 
up both his citizenship and his residence in 
the U.S.); any person actually within the 
U.S.; any corporation organized under the 
laws of the U.S-’, and “Any partnership, as 
.sociation, corporation or other organization, 
wheresoever or doing business which is own­
ed or controlled by persons” specified in the 
first three clauses.
This simple clause, in effect, calmly puts 
all U.S.-controlled companies in Canada 
under the U.S. law. No wonder Canadians 
arc annoyed, resentful. Canadians are be­
ginning to fully appreciate that for much of 
tlicir country’s industry—both in raw ma­
terials and manufactured products—the im­
portant decisions are and have been made 
at head offices in the United States. For 
most branches of U.S. firms located in Can­
ada the American head office tells its branch 
where it may and .where it may not attempt 
,10 sell its products. American decision-mak­
ing on such a matter is of concern to Cana­
dians because our country is dependent on 
foreign trade. Our national economic health 
is closely related to the health of our foreign 
trade.
Mr. Diefenbaker in two election campaigns 
within the year has stressed an inclination to 
“talk tough” to the Americans on trade mat­
ters. Certainly there has been a feeling among 
Canadians that the time has long passed 
when we should readily agree to .any and all 
Wishes of bur American cousins. There is 
no> doubt that this was one of the reasons 
which joined Canadians together from coast 
to coast to provide Mr. Diefenbaker with his 
huge parliamentary majority. We now have 
a new Parliament. It should start soon con­
sidering how Cailada can take steps to con­
trol its own industry, its own employment, 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
This month, the B.C. division of the Can­
adian Cancer Society is asking everyone in 
this area to fight cancer with a check-up and 
a cheque—and_that nmkes good sense.
The cheque will enable the Canadian Can­
cer Society and its B.C. division to continue 
supporting , vital research work which is the 
only hope for a solution to the disease which 
adnually kills more than 20,000 Canadians., 
The check-up could very possibly save a 
life— ŷoift life—by uncovering cancer in the • 
early stage when chances of successful treat­
ment are greatest. .
The war against cancer is a vast project 
and every Canadian should be vitally inter­
ested in the control apd ultimate defeat of 
this disease.
Cancer plays no favorites.
It strikes the young and the old, the rich 
and the poor, the weak and the strong.
It kills more children between the ages of 
five and 14 and more women between the 
ages of 25 .10(154 than any other disease.
The Cancer Society, which conducts the 
annual Conquer Cancxr campaign in April, 
is made up of thousands of lay volunteers 
working in over 16,000 communities in all of 
Canada’s ten provinces.
The national objective this year is $2,- 
484,0Q0. The'Kelowna district unit seeks to 
raise $4,000 as its part of the B.C. div” -  
objective of $250,000._________ _
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
li ision
The biggest share of the money will gp 
to research.
The B.C. division has budgeted $105,726 
lor direct help to researchers in B.C. and for 
its share of the National Cancer Institute re­
search budget of more than $883,000.
The National Cancer Institute this year, 
is supporting 82 research projects a(;ross 
Canada, including 11 in B.C. requiring 
grants of nearly $53,000.
The B.C. grant has been increased $19,- 
216 over last year and to us that indicates 
a tremendous vote of confidence in the 
work being done by our own researchers to 
solve the mysteries of cancer.
In the past few years, even small successes 
in research have saved thdusands of lives 
through improved diagnosis and treatment of 
the disease.
The Cancer Society also needs funds for 
another vital phase of its program—educa­
tion.
Many lives can be saved if every member 
of our community is aware of the Seven 
Danger Signals of cancer and is persuaded 
to seek' early diagnosis and prbper treatment.
There is hardly a person in this com­
munity who does not know first hand
tragedies of cancer. «— , ------- .
Now is our chance to do something about with Easter. But mention the
J word “Resurrection” and a dazed 
'and mystified look comes over the
THE EASTER BUNNY means chocolate eggs (me, I
It is one of the mysteries of I love them!) or a new hat for 
life why the bunny rabbit has Madame or MadamoiseUe, you 
become associated with Easter, can hardly wonder that they don’t 
Eggs can be understood, I sup- link Easter with the Resurrec- 
pose, inasmuch as life suddenly tlon, or with the triumph of good Floored 
appears out of something that over evil. |
seems quite dead; but the bunny i think Easter is a wonderful 
remains a mystery to me. time, for all sorts of reasons. It
Kelowna reminds me of the [g, or should be, a happy time and 
City of Athens in St. Paul’s day. go, although I am writing this 
The Athenians worshipped all the far ahead, I salute aU my read- 
regulation gods but they were grs including the Scots and, the 
very broad-minded and s o ' they Irish, and the Editor, and the 
had an altar dedicated to people who think what* I write 
Unknown God’. Rome w as, like- ghould be shoved in the stove 
wise broadminded. Iii the Pan-rather than on the printing press, 
theon were accumulated all the and not least the one who thinks 
gods of all the parts of the era- i  am slightly senile, and I wish 
pire. So the City of Kelowna has them a Happy Easter, and I trust 
the heathen manikin and his that they won’t forget just exact- 
reindeer on the top of the city hall hy why it is they are having a
at Christmas and the portrayal holiday '
of the Christ Child and the inan-'---------
ger; scene at the foot of PeiWH 
Street. Maybe we oui^it to nave 
an Easter egg in the arms of the 
Easter bunny on the city haU, and 
a portrayal of the empty tomb 
at the foot of Pehdozi Street, at 
Easter time.
Actually I have nothing against 
these peculiar customs, so long 
as the customs do not .become a 
reality in the child niind. It is 
rather like television. So long as 
it is Oie servant and not the mas­
ter, all is Well; but when it 
dominates, then. I think, we have 
•had it’. So when presents be­
come the main delight of Christ­
mas, and when chocolate eggs 
and bunnies, and ‘days off’ are 
first in the thoughts of many peo­
ple at Easter, then I am afraid 
that in this part of life we ‘have 
had it’ also. I dare say there are 
many youngsters who know noth­
ing about the origin of phristmas 
and probably more who know 
even less about the meaning of 
Easter. They have heard the word 
in songs ab * t the Easter bon­
net. New clothes for Easter— 
the 1 holidays at Easter—Easter seals 
—all sorts of things; some good, 







Off on their Easter recess go 
Britain’s Members of Parliament. 
Most will laze. Some do-gooders 
will go overseas on nll-expenses- 
paid trips. A few will work. And 
all will spend a little time think 
ing what the situation this timp 
next Easter may be like.
Most of the Conservative party 
in power will be fervently hoping 
that when Parliament re-assem- 
bles on April 14 after a ten.-day 
break one of their statesmen. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Heathcot Amory, will supply a 
gleam of hope for their future,
It will be up to him, on that'da^, 
finally to remind members of all 
parties that the holiday is over. 
He will Introduce the annual 
budget. And those sitting behind 
him on the government benches 
will hope that he will pull some­
thing out of his dispatch case to 
suggest that financially speaking 
things are looking up.
On the opposite side ...of . the 
House of Commons, t ie  Opposition 
do not want a good budget this 
year, ’they see a general election 
looming. They think that'maybe 
jit will occur before next'faster. 
And they are- confident -.that* if 
things go on as they are; with 
votes for the government diniin 
I ishing each by-election as' an in 
jclication of things to come, the 
Labor party will come , back into 
power in 195& or 1959 
IWANTINO R m E F
But although in terms of politi­
cal strategy the Laborites wou(d 
Ibe most happy if this were an 
“as you were” budget cries for 
I tax relief are coming from .all 
sides, irrespective of political bis 
lief. In the past few weeks there 
has been a procession of delega 
tions to the government asking 
jfor tax relief.
’The most colorful deputation to 
jdate: the one from the film in­
dustry. ’The government slicesAn Alabama man, feeling - ___ _______ ...... .
trifle high, got into a “fight” with $81 rnillions a year in entertain- 
-'lothing store dummies, ment tax from the British film 
'em all, too—before the industry. A party which included 
called off on account of sir Ralph Richardson and Mich- 
policemen. ael Redgrave, film boss Sir. Mi­
chael Balcon apd film actress 
Anna Neagle, went to the House 
of Commons to plead their Case.
They used the “goose that lays 
the golden egg” parallel. ’The $81 
millions, they say, could be used 
in making better films; and bet 
ter films are the only answer to 
television.
Now, say the film men, Britain’s 
js-14,000-odd cinemas are puWng in 
ed their wheat producUon to their patrons at a rate of 905'mll- 
round 100.000,000 bushels annual- Hons .a year. Ten years ^ago half 
ly coin'OQVG-1 l)us*|fls nisny xiig pnov*
hels prior to World War II. 'ies. Since 1948 the figure started
While paying a traffic fine a I 
cop gave a Kansas -City man’s 
car another ticket. While he was 
settling this second citation, the 
guy’s car got a third ticket. This] 
of thing can get monoton­
ous!
More competition for Canada’s 
wheat growers comes from Bri-1 
tain where farmers have increas-
to decline and took a really sharp 
knock from 1953 onwards, when 
commercial television, providing 
alternative programs, stattea 
covering most areas of Britain. 
FROM ONE TO ANOTHER 
It is possible that the govern- i  
ment may' reduce tax on the 
cinema but bash it on “cinema 
in the home," on to television 
licences. At the mojment the tele­
vision owner- here i>ays about 
$190.00 for a receiver—or hires 
at the rate of about $1.35 a 
week-iand an anual license fco 
of $10.80. But if that were in­
creased by a quarter that would 
only bring in a small share of 
the $31 millions the cinemas do 
not want to pay'.
Talking .of televsion, thert Is a 
sign of the times over here. A 
small cafe-keeper in the Midlands 
of England has , just won a fight 
to have coln-in-ihe-slot talevisloh 
in his eating house. Seven cents 
buys 15 miputes viewing.
The television companies do not 
like the idea at the moment; they 
say that it is illegal to pay to 
see television if it is in a public 
place. But the cafe-keeper has 
won his point.
TWO sa iooLS  •
Two schools over here—one fa­
mous, the./other abscure—are 
threatened with’ extinction.
.Tbe famoqs^ school is Mercers, 
which was founded four centur­
ies ago in LondoiL With premises 
in ab expehslvcT»art of the town, 
(hey find that they cannot cover 
costs with the usual fees. And the 
Ministry of Education here has 
decided That it is not eligible for 
a grant of the type that saved 
many other famous schools from 
fading away.
The crazy part about this is the 
fact that irthe  school authorities 
sold the school: lock, stock and 
barrel, piflled it down, and toen 
built afresh somewhere else with 
the same masters, same set-up, 
and same boys they' could apply 
again for a grant—and get it!
’The obscure school: a little 
Sunday school in a tiny village. 
The minister there has decided 
to close the place. He has the 
same reason as the Mercer au­
thorities. Not enough money is 
coming iq. .
He complains, in fact, that par­
ents who send th^ir kids along to 
him on a Sunday: afternoon do 
not seem to reiiUze-that church 
oosfs- have gone up just as much 
as other prices. But the children 
stfll bring alQng their pre-war 
pennies ’to put into the collection 
boxfes. - - ‘
'The vicar- wafns'that the aver­
age“ take” should be 3d. for each 
child. Threepenceithese days buys 
a decent British cigarette. A 
penny, in pre-war days, bought 
a couple. 1
Canada Stands Fifth In 
National Defence Costs
ENTERTAINS COTY Jea?on for this ^ s tlf lc a -l
ROQUEBRUNE CAP M A p m . Lj^^®, poor Job of pub-
France (Reuters) — Sir W in s to n re la t io n s  whidi ihany Chrls- 
and Lady Churchill w ^  hosts if the merchants |
Wednesday night to their merchan-
Rene Coty of France nt an anyone would
^ “ 'go a-buylng? If you didn’t
Tha 68 Falrlano Club Sedan
—beautiful yet low priced mem­
ber of Ford's fine Fairlane series.
see
By DAVE MoINTOSlI 
Canadian Press Statf Writer
OTTAWA (C?) — Onlywfour 
countries in the 15-natlon North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
spend more on defence than Cnn- 
nd(t.
Figures made avlallable here 
show that Canada, with n 1957-58 
defcnco budget of $1,725,00(1,000, 
ranks behind the United States, 
Britain, France and West Ger­
many in expenditures for thi.s 
purpose.
However, in terms of gross na­
tional product, the U.S., Britain, 
rranco and Germany make an 
e v e n  bigger defence sacrifice 
than Canada.
This country now spends for at?- 
fenco five per 1*“
national product — total value of 
oH goods and services produced 
—compared to 10 per cent in the 
U.S. and nine imr cent in Brit 
Bin, In 1952, Canada Was expend 
Ing more than eight per cent of 
i ts , gross national product for (ie 
ifonce,
This country devotes 34 per 
cent of all federal government 
spending to defence. H»is com 
pares with an enormous 62 i)er 
cent In tho U.8. and about 25 per 
eJnt In the United Kingdom,
* ■'3C l ie \e s t im a te d  U.B. defence 
fM dget In  th e  T9584W fiscal y e a r  
K®be«tly Mfl.OOO.WO.OOO. That of 
. B r i ta in ' ' l$  **'®"^ 4 h k n  $3,000,OQO,
 ̂ 59 (Cbnadlah defence 
U d g it l>h» not .yet been )h«de
Sibllc but Defence Minister Q, It, earkes h w  gold ho docs not
contemplate any major increase 
over the fiscal year just ended.
The total for NATO in the 1957 
calendar year approached $80,- 
000,000,000—78 per cent of it pro­
vided by the U.S,
f-'-mnl dinner nt the villa
Pausa here. The 83 - year - oW st"erbunnles "and Easter eggsl 
.^u.unn, now reported fit Easter clothes advertised in
sparkling” after his illness, papers and elsewhere,
due to leave t(>dny to spend ^ably forget all
Easter at home Ih England. the desirability of these
things? So, when children learn 
their parents that Easter 1
5 8  FO RD o ffe rs  B u ilt- in  V a lu e
a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  t o  y o u !
Both son and lake sturgeon live 
*1 (he fresh waters of the St.|,from- 
Lawrence River nil year round.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YEAR8 AGO 
April ,1948
Arrival of mail from the west 
-that portion cnrled oyer the 
Kettle Valley route-*:-wa8 'held up 
nearly two'days this week by a 
rock slide between Princeton and 
Brookmere. An engine and five 
cnr.i of a Canadian Pacific 
freigh. train were dcrnlled Mon­
day ulght but no one wh^ injured.
Ken W. Griffith, well-known In 
Kelowna, will make his homo 
here, after spending the past 
three years in Princeton. He is 
the now district salesman of BA 
Oil, for the Kclowna-Pontlcton- 
Prlnccton ntcas, replacing Mort 
Paige, who has recently resigned.
M YEARS AUO 
April. 1938
By sheer fight, determination, 
and speed, Kelowna Pheasants 
went through all oviposltlon qn 
Saturday nlight to defeat Iloylfr- 
Browns of Victoria and capture 
the Drltlih Columbia senior B 




Five million whitefish tty  have 
been placed In Okanagan Lake
I
this spring by the Department of 
Marino and Fisheries, and It is 
the Intention from now on to P*“"Mi)eBt efforts
Kamloops trout eyed-eggs nndlzL.----------
fry In the some sheet of water.
Every one of us shall give ac- 
nnnnt of himself to Ood.'\Romans I
^^Llfe' is a stewardship that 
should challenge us to pur very |
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MocLean, Publisher
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1918
Miss McLaughlin, a teacher in 1 Published every afternoon c»  
a Penticton school, arrived in kept Sundays and holidays at 4W 
town on Friday morning and is Dcyle Avo., Kelowna, B.C. bj 
spending n week with her sister, Tho Kelowna Courier L lm l^ . 
Mrs. Geo, Rowcline. Member of Tlio Canadian ITess,
Members Audit Bureau of Cl^ 
50 YEARS AGO IculnUons. , ,
April, 1908 The Canadian Press is exclu
A regular epidemic, of building 
has broken out with (ho «dvcnt °* ^* ”^  *
of spring. An nddlUon to the k « ^ ‘fcd 
Lnkeview Hotel' has been wm-
mcnccd which „ will add twelve 1 All rinhts of rcpubUca
bedrooms to that Mrcady largo ■
hoste lry^ust around reserved.
Mr. H. W. *̂ 4 y*Pce has ron- subscription rates-earner ae- 
"*1. hvery.  city and district 80c per 
addition th“ K-S-U- week, carrier boy collecting every
* 'll! 1*̂  2 weeks, Suburban aieas, where 
stood that Mr, Mllllgon will 1̂ 1 carrier or delivery servtco ls| 
granted n licence for a hotel on maintained, rates os above, 
condition ||iat he runs a , house Ry mall. In B.C.. $8.00
with rates hot to exceed $1.00 per year; $3.50 for fl months; 
day., Workingmen com plain'of foi 8 months Outside BC and 
the ttlxienco of a  hotel this u.S.A.. flS.O^pat year: W.W for]
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
, I ' ' '
In the low price three 
It’s that ofiers you these 9
extra value features as standard 
equipment in every modelj
L ooking for value in your now car? 
T hen look to  the 58 Ford. Thcro’a 
built-in quality, “s tra ig h t down thq 
lino”  . . .  and i t ’s thoro a t  no extra coat 
to  youl
f'l)oKXntA YAf.UKI F rd’s now swopt-baCk, bnll- 
Joint front suspension is Bpecially-dcslgnod 
td nook Up the bumps . . . give a softer, 
easier r^de on even the rouglicat roads.
gXTItA VAIUKI Ford’s glont-grlp, doubl 
sealed brakes bring you added conflden- 
Pouble seoling helps keep water and 
out of the brake system for longer life
BXrXA VALUMI D eep, resilien t 
foam-rubber padding linos the 
fro n t sent of every Ford car. 
Greater comfort for passengers is 
the result . . . less driving fatigue 
on long trips.
XXTHA VALUXI Now Magic Circle 
steering takes the work out of 
wheoMurni'ng, responds quickly 
and smoothly to a touch of your 
finger. Parking's no longer n prob­
lem, snd driving’s pure pleasure 
on any road.
BXTflA VALUBI Ford’s roof and 
body Inmdation is the best in any 
modern car.- H eat, sound and 
weothor nrp thoroughly damped 
out for n for more quiet, coinfor- 
tohle ride.
BXrnA VALUBI Now, doop-offiot 
hytM>li] rear axle is on Improyerl 
Ford Resign. Husky yet loW-slung, 
It permits a lower cor level without 
oscrillcing interior log room.
BXTXA VALUBI Varioblo rate rCar 
suspension cuts “squat” ond "dip” 
on fast starts arid stops, Keepfl you 
on an oven keejl th rough  tho  
sharpest turna. ‘ i , ’
BXritA VAM/Ol Foni’s frontliingod 
hood is designed for safety and 
easy nccossih illty  to  bngtno. 
Reduces dnngejr of hood’s flylpg up 
while you’re driving . .  ,,cuts timo 
and labor costs during ropairs.
BXTHA VALUBI W ith  tbiu now 
'Inner Ford’ you rido /d«jsp /lown 
inside tho chnssis foM(rmter com­
fort and stahiHty, 'Tho ftamo is 
welded, braced and bonded to form 
one incredibly tough uriit, ,
It 8̂nth III* iBn̂r frod'
See your dec ler
) per
tio o
1 WwffolM ar« »a
•MM nwM«, $tua «u
, - - ....... ........T-5.(Kt per ye—. ------ ^
clsfss in town, and there wouldjo months: $3.75 for 3 months;! 
Ecme to be on oixlning for one. single copy sales price, 8 cents.]
S |X o r V - 8
tho OGlhg lo groat I
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
,1487 PENDOZI SX. — PHONE 2340
A’>- #'>“
‘  ■•’•L .ij'.
HITHER AND YON
HOME FOR A WEEK'S HOU-iSask.. where they Mrtll \is it son 
DAY . . . with her parents Mr. Howard who is with the RCMP, 
and Mrs. A. F. G. Dr.ake, is MisslEnroute they will stop at Slocan 
Pam Drake who is attending Van- City for a few days visit with
Challenge O f G ifted Child 
M et By Parents And Teachers
couver Art School this year.
CALIFORNIA VISIT . . . Mrs. 
H. S. H. Smith is in California 
at present enjoying a two-week 
vacation.
VISITS FATHER . . . Miss 
Sonia Bazett of Vancouver is 
spending two weeks with her fa­
ther, Mr. E. W. Bazett of Kel­
owna.
MR. AND MRS. F. L. BISHOP 
. . , and two small sons will spend 
the Easter vacation in Vancou 
ver, guests at the home of Mr. 
Bishop’s parents.
LEAVING TODAY FOR CALI­
FORNIA . . . h'irs. Gordon Kerr 
will spend the next month in 
Long Beach, Calif., visiting her 
sister.
COAST HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. N. Barwick with their 
two daughters leave today for 
Vancouver where they will spend 
a few days.
MR. AND MRS. LORNE WAT­
SON . . . with daughters Heather 
and Jill leave today for Regina,
Mrs. Watson’s parents.
EASTER AT COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Kelly plan to 
spend a few days in Vancouver 
visiting Mrs. Kelly’s parents dur­
ing the holiday.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON 
JOHNSON . . .  with Susan and 
Carol plan to spend about a week 
in Vancouver and Victoria dur­
ing the school vacation
LEAVING MONDAY ON THE 
"DOMINION” . . . Mrs. Donald 
K. Hall and tiny son Donny plan 
to spend three weeks in Calgary 
visiting friends and relatives.
TRAVELLING TO VANCOU­
VER . . .  for the holiday week­
end are Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Fleck.
THE K E L O W N A  LADIES’ 
SHRINE . . . auxiliary entertain­
ed the Kamloops ladies this week 
when their regular meeting took 
the form of a luncheon, held at 
the Willow Inn. Representatives 
from Peachland and Summerland 
were included in the 21 ladies 
present.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
SAT., APRIL 5, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
By Garry Cleveland Myers, PhJD.
Parents as well as teachers 
have a strong, responsibility to­
ward the giftwl child. For ex­
ample. here is a letter from a 
woman in New Mexico. She is 
the mother of three children, all 
of whom are reported as well- 
adjusted both at home and 
school.
She writes:
“The middle one skipped a 
grade and is now leading her 
third grade class. She is also a 
very talented musician.
PERFECT PITCH
“We found, at the age of four, 
that she could play anything 
that she had heard on the piano 
and also that she had perfect 
pitch. We started her piano les­
sons and found that she enjoyed 
them very much. We have never 
had any trouble getting her to 
practice—and she is w’ell into 
fourth grade piano material.
“She is very happy and well 
adjusted. She is active in both 
the Brownie Scouts and the 
junior choir at church. She is 
well liked by her playmates and 
is an extremely understanding, 
mature and easily handled child.
She has her own library card 
and reads a great deal. In fact, 
all of the children do—we defi­
nitely encourage this.
GREAT CHALLENGE 
"I guess the main thing I feel 
is that I want to do the very best 
I can for her. An extremely 
bright child is a great and chal­
lenging responsibility.
‘"There are no special classes 
or private schools here. Obvious­
ly, because of her age and social 
development, it would be very 
unwise to even consider skip­
ping her to another grade. And 
let her busy little mind, is so 
agile, and developing so fast, 
that at times it is difficult to 
keep up with her.
"She rises at
bed at 7:30. She Is In school from 
3 to 3:30 and has a reqsonaMe 
share of the household duties.
“She is capable of developing 
into a fine pianist and a, brilliant 
woman if I can only guide her in 
the right direction, but many 
tinfes I feel so inadaquate.’’
This was my reply in part:
I congratulate you on the wise 
ways in which you are dealing 
with your daughter. 1 agree that 
it would hardly be well for her 
to skip another grade.
GOOD BOOKS
You and her father, working 
with the teachers, 'should con­
tinue to look for good books—in 
libraries and bookstores—which 
would appeal to her and stimu- 
laate her increasing interests. 
Discuss the current world facts 
and ncw.s on the air and in the 
press with all the children.
See that she has lots of time 
for fun and play with other chil­
dren of her own age,
I hope you don’t talk about 
her precocity in her presence. 




Cottage pudding is a simple, 
tasty cake similar to a plain but­
ter cake, but’ usually containing 
less butter and sugar. This seems 
like a  good idea, especially if tha 
kauce to be served with the pud­
ding is rich or quite sweet.
In summer cottage pudding 11 
popularly served with fi-esh fruit. 
Right now you'll find it good ser­
ved either with a sauce madt} 
from frozen or canned fruit, oc 
with one of the sweet sauces 
such as butterscotch, chocolate or 
a honey sauce like this one, tested 
recently in Canada’s Kitchen. ,
HONEY SAUCE
4̂ cup water 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
*4 cup honey 
2 table.spoons butter 
In a saucepan mix cornstarch 
and water to a smooth paste, then 
stir in honey and butter. Bring 
slowly to a gentle boil. Serve hot 
with cottage pudding or white 
cake or chill and serve over ico 
cream or blanc mange. Makes 
about Its cups sauce.
M rs. A. W. Rowles 
Installed By 
Eastern Star
AT EMPRESS NEXT WEEK
w
IN THEIR MOST RECENT
PHOTO taken after his elec­
tion victory, the Prime Minister
and his charming wife are 
shown smiling happily prior to 
their departure today for the
Bermudas, where they will en­
joy a short vacation.
Make Easter Ham Glamorous W ith 
Glazed Orange Tulip Cut-Outs





Carefully placed in a clove 
outline, orange “tulips" bloorh 




By IDA BAILEY ALLEN i2 Florida oranges into 4 quarters
"Nature is certainly grand!’’ 
chuckled the Chef, as he skill­
fully placed the final orange 
tulip on the Easter ham which 
he slipped into the oven to cook. 
"’This tulip decoration jfor the 
ham is effective and well worth 
th little extra time it takes.’’
Easter Ham with Orange Tu­
lips: Bake an 8 or 9 lb. half-ham 
as directed on the wrapping. 
Slice off any rind, Score the fat 
surface with a tulip-shape cookie 
cutter. Outline the tulips with 
whole cloves.
Combine V4 c. each unsul­
phured molasses and prepared 
mustard to make a glaze. Brush 
half over the ham.
Bake 15 min. Brush,with tho 
remaining glaze.
Carefully stick an "orange 
tulip’’ in each clove outline; bake 
30 min, more,
Orange Tulips: With the tip of 
a paring knife, cut the-peel from
M f f R Y  M E N A G E R IE
"Junior took hU first step to- 
^ v —guess where he stepiMdr'
__  \_________________ _
and carefully remove. Reserve 
the orange sections for use in 
the cabbage slaw. Shape each 
quarter-orange peel into a "tulip" 
cookie cutter.
Place in a saucepan with 2 c. 
water. Bring to a boil, cook 20 
min. and drain.
Add ^  c. sugar, % c. water, 1 
tbsp. vinegar, I tsp. whole cloves 
and 1-in. piece stick cinnamon. 
Stir gently over low heat until 
the sugar dissolves. Bring to 
boiling and simmer 30 min.
Remove, cool and place the 
“tulips" on the ham as directed.
EASTER SUNDAY DINNER
Orange-New Cabbage Slaw 
Easter Ham with 
Orange Tulips 
Pan-Roast Sweet Potato 
Green-Beans Amandine 
Chocolate Layer Ramekins 
Coffee 'Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6
Chocolate Layer Ramekins: In
a saucepan, combine 3 oz. room 
soft cream - cheese and V4 c 
water, Cook-.stlr until simmer 
Ing, Remove fr6m the heat.
Separate 2 egg.s. Beat yolks 
light; stir rapidly, a little at a 
time. Into cheese mixture. Stir- 
cook 1 min. Do not boil.
Remove from heat, Stir In 6 
oz. scml-sweet chocolate mor­
sels, Continue stirring until 
melted.
Beat egg whites stiff but not 
dry; Gradually boat In Mi c, 
sugar, Ml tsp. vanilla and Vi tsp, 
cinnamon. Fbld Into chocolate 
mixture.
I.nyer this, 2 tbsp, at a lime 
alternately with 1 tbsp. graham 
cracker'crumb.s Into each of fi 
buttered •hnmoklns or custard 
cups, Make 3 layers of tho scml 
sweet mixture and 2 of the 
crumhA,\-
Bplie 20-2.5 min, In a moderate 
oven, 3.50̂ '175 degree F.
Sorv«' V V '"  ramekins
with light cream, or cold, topped 





Brocroll with Cheese, Sauco 
Jellied Strawberries with 
Sour Cream 1
Coffee Tea Milk
HUGGKBTION f r o m  t h e  c h e f
I simmer c. thln-sllced sdnl 
Phillips of Toronto to the mn.vor» Hons, I can vegctnble soup qnd 
of I-os Angcle.s and Sap Fran- 14 can-mea.sure watey for 10 
ciseo, ' , min. Servo with grated cheese.
Toronto Im hijgrants 
Plan Hollywood Trip
TORONTO (CPT -  Members of 
■VToronto club.'most of them inv 
^AUgrnnl.s, are to niake a fl.riOO- 
mlie round' trip to Hollywmxl this 
summer — In Uenevlove ll. a 
I coach named i\fter ' a BiTUsh 
comedy film.
Gerald Peters, proprietor of the 
Plccadlll^ Club and a well-known 
broadcaster, will be at the wheel 
of, the nlne-year-old conch. His 
pnsscnger.s — Canadians. Brlton.s 
and .ncwcomer.s fronr Kuroi>e-- 
arc hoping to cariijy.n letter bt 
greeting fmm Mayor Nathan
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — London-born 
Cliff Bentley says he can’t think 
of anything worse than being 
really lonely.
That’s one reason he and his 
wife Mary have set up the cap­
ital’s first'marriage bureau, Mr. 
Bentley said in an interview.
The former dental technician 
and his wife, a nurse, work from 
a 'small, third-floor office,in the 
heart of Ottawa, * T '
During his first three days In 
business late in iJiarch, Mr. Bent­
ley said he received “30 or 40 ap­
plications.”
MANY WITHOUT MATES
A look at the bureau of sta­
tistics’ 1956 census of metropol­
itan Ottawa shows that women 
over 15 — single, widowed and 
divorced — outnumbered men in 
the same categories by 11,494.
Although this would indicate 
the capital is a haopy hunting 
ground for men, Mr. Bentley says 
that so far the-number of men 
and women applicants are about 
equal. They range in age from 
22 to 59.
He says many clients feel they 
don’t get a chance to meet the 
type of people they’d like to know 
in the capital.
He also says he Is surprised 
that so many 25-year-old women 
here already consider themselves 
‘spinsters.”
The slight, greying English­
man has tentative plans for es 
tabllshing other offices in Can­
ada.
He says the bureau Is not In 
terested simply in rich-widow or 
handsome-bachelor matches.
"We’re Interested in people 
seriously Intent on finding a mar­
riage partner.”
The fee—covering an interview 
and Introductions to three poten­
tial partners if necessary—is $25. 
CONFIDENTIAL BASIS 
The bureau—strictly confiden­
tial-goes Into action when a per­
son has telephoned for an ap­
pointment, appeared for an inter 
view, provided a photograoh and 
filled out an information form.
Tlie form ll.sts general informa­
tion such ns age, religion, hob- 
blc.s and interests, employment 
and llnblUtles. It also calls for 
the applicant’s own Ideas about 
a marriage partner.
Mr. Bentley says son)o pconle 
aren’t too specific In describing 
the kind of partner they're look­
ing for.
Others are more explicit, such 
ns the young man looking for n 
25-yenr*old brunette.
Armed with Interview Informn 
tlon and filled - In - forms, the 
bureau’s mntchlng-iip work be­
gins. Potential partners, given In 
formation about each other In ad 
vnneo, are Introduced at the 
biireau.
Mr. Bentley says If the first 
Introdvictlon i s n ’ t satisfactory, 
"they can come back for another 
try," /
Perhaps it is the music in 
his blood, or a love of ham in 
his heart—but whatever it is 
“Love Rides the Rails” or "Will 
the Mail Train Run Tonight?” 
will not run without Gordon 
King’s Trueman, our brave hero. 
With eyes flashing and manly 
heart palpitating—you can see it 
—Gordon scorns all obstacles to 
save his love.
But is his dauntless bourage, 
his adherence to his high prin­
ciples, enough to keep the mail 
train on the rails? Girls, Elvis 
was never like this. He croons 
and you swoon.
Apart from his dramatic abil­
ity, Gordon offers to Kelowna the 
fruits of a well-trained musical 
talent with rich and varied ex­
perience.W hile..- at^ining-- his 
Bachelor of Music from Saskatch­
ewan University, he played in 
the university dance band. In 
Victoria he was band master of 
the Canadian Scottish Band and 
the HMCS Unicorn band.
He has written background 
music for innumerable plays in­
cluding KLTs production of “Gas­
light.” He has directed several 
successful operettas and is at 
present the bandmaster and 
founder of the Okanagan Hobby 
Band that made its debut a few 
weeks ago.
Terry Bennett, a well known 
Kelowna man, was first introduc­
ed to local audiences last spring 
when he took a small part in 
"Our Town.” Recently, the club
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of the Eastern Star held its regu­
lar meeting in St. George’s hall 
this week, when the officers were 
installed for the ensuing year. 
Mrs. A, E. Tcllman, immeriatc 
past matron, installed Mrs. A. 
W, Rowles as Worthy Matron.
The following officers were in­
stalled by Mrs. T. E, Handlen 
assisted by Mrs. M. V. Truitt as 
installing marshall: Mr. Roy
7 and goes to [Lobb, worthy patron; Mrs.'L. H.
Walkley, associate matron; Mr. 
Arthur Jones, associate patron; 
Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd, conduct­
ress; Mrs. W. A. Sanborn, as­
sociate conductress; Mrs. L. 
Lougheeed. secretary; Mrs. C. 
Nicol, treasurer; Mrs. E. Loken, 
marshal; Mrs. R. J. Light, chap­
lain; Mrs. F. Stephens, organist; 
Mrs. E. Ivans, Adah; Mrs. C. 
Sladcn, Ruth; Mrs. J. Paynter, 
Esther; Mrs. C., E. Simkins, 
Martha; Mrs. N. Mussallem, 
electa: Mrs. J .  W. Hughes, ward­
er: Mrs. B. Bounds, sentinel; 
Mrs. K, Cosh will act as courtesy 
officer.
On being installed Mrs. Rowles 
accepted the honor with a few 
gracious words after which she 
presented Mrs. Tellman with her 
past matron’s jewel.
Mrs. Hubert Dyer had the honor 
of pinning the past patron's jewel 
on her husband. A lovely addenda 
was put on W the past matrons 
to welcome .*xs. Tellman into 
their club. They presented her 
with a lovely bouquet of carna­
tions. Mrs. L. H. Walkley, on be­
half of, the officers of the past 
year, presented her with a gift. 
After the meeting closed a social 
hour was enjoyed by the mem 
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was given an opportunity 
assess Terry’s ability as an 
actor, when he played a leading 
role in a studio production. TWs 
performance convinced Alice 
Winsby, who directs the mail 
train along its perilous route in 
the forthcoming "meller dram­
mer” , that he was a perfect 
choice for the part of Dirk Sneath, 
snaky-type henchman of the
villain, Simon Darkway. Terry 
achieves all the nastiness requir-
TERRY BENNETT
to ed of the role, with devastatingly | 
comical results.
Grace Buckland, a newcomer! 
to the boards, though a valued 
member of the club for a period | 
of quite a number of years, gain­
ed poise in a Christmas skit. Her I 
portrayal of Ma Hopewelll, a 
trusting female whose hope is in 
heaven with her departed hus­
band, is a guaranteed success, 

















Feet Should Last A Lifetime . . 
If Treated W ith Proper Respect
"My husband does the cook­
ing, but gadgets confuse him."
Federal Deposits 
Show W ide Drop
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Those "bark­
ing dogs" may be your own—too 
often neglected feet that were 
built to last a lifetime if properly 
maintained.
Experts in the federal health 
department’s occupational health 
division say the human foot nas 
26 separate bones, intricately in­
terconnected and each with Its 
own important function.
But feet are small in proper-
when you’re standing on therrt.
I v/alkfng and is likely to swell con- OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
siderably d u r i n g  hot, humidLf Canada deposits decreased $6.- 
weather. Also, feet arc larger 1772,000 to $43,398,000 in the week
ended April 2, the Bank of Can 
ada weekly financial statement 
showed Thursday.
Chartered bank deposits de­
creased $21,014,000 to $556,063,000 
while notes In circulation In­





The seml-tltted dress offers 
a neat compromise between tho 
fitted and the very relaxed sil- 
houettc. This one Is of navy 
crepe, rompletly lined in t*f- 
feta. Tl>e yoke Is topped by a 
cowl neckline, Seaming gives 
soipc suggestion of shape to 
the dress, which chtl be yjorn 
with or without a bolt.
Vm m  biMct tfKoy s«m (a oppV
m l ranwvir *0  gwwHhoM* tpoH  
In fw w K t, »tovn wt « lW  moiWn- 
•fgol ikf wmI e( iIm iwmmk
M in t's  Gold Prices 
Declines To $ 3 4
' ' ■ I I
OTTAWA (CP) -  The mint’s 
price for gold declined this week, 
the f i n a n c e  department said 
Thursday.
Tho mint is paying $34,078510 
for a fine ounce of gold In the 
week ending April 5, based on 
the week’s average cxchnngo 
rate of .973671875.
Tl)c p rice  l a s t  week wan 
W4.175312 with an cxchangr) rate 
of .9764375. Gold is fixed at $35 
an <!>unco in the U. S. funds.
The shoo should fit the foot 
without forcing. It should be one- 
quarter to one-half an inch longer 
than the foot, depending, on the 
type of shoe and what it will be 
worn for.
Healthy feet, which can make 
a difference at work, at home or 
at play, demand attention to a 
few simple rules.
^ 1  The rules include wearing prop- 
tion to tho weight they must sup-Lj-jy .  designed, well - fitted fobt- 
port. And they come without ^ear with the proper size of sock 
spare parts, should anything goLp stocking, correct posture and 
wrong, personal cloanllnoss which np-
Things often do go wrong with to , both feet and stockings 
an individual’s underp inning , *77,^ jjest foot exercise, say the 
Apart from the congenital d l s o r d . j f ;  walking-in properly 
ers a person may bo born with, Uj^p^^ suitable footwear.
many foot ailments arc acquired.---------------------------------^
The most common acquired nil- I - . - n  I ’ll  II  V C |r | | |
ments include fallen arches or »-Wclll lU  U.IV. Til III 
"flat feet," calluses, corns, and WASHINGTON (AP) — Tho 
bunions world bank Thursday loaned The
Experts say the majority of cqulvrtlont of $15,000,000 to h 
foot ailments may be traced to United Kingdom concern for mod- 
ill-fitting or improper footwear, crnizlng Peru s major railway 
pnrtlculnrly when iVs worn j  * tt i
ing childhood and early ^«nna
while the foot Is still growings Uor|)oration, Ltd., a United King- 
Proper fitting for children’s dom_flrm which is a wholly-owned
shoos is extremely Important. ”n" T’Tnndl’nnIt Is a time when emphasis Uorporntlon, Ltd., a Canadian
should be placed on comfort, ad-j^JWPn^ny 
equate support, durability andj 
pliability. Beenuso children’s feet 
^ow  quickly, shoos should be 
changed fr'equcntly.
Adults also should carefully 
choose footwear, Tlio exports say 
the foot will increase In length 
almost a full size during a day's
Shirts he can 
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11 . 4 8  -  0  
1 6 - 2 0 - 0  
2 1 -  0 - 0  
3 H -  0 -  0
(N itro p r iili)
2 7 - 1 4 - 0
1 0 - 3 2 - 1 0
Complete. Fertlllco. 
1 8 -1 6  «, 10
i
W e s t e r n  
S t a r t  O n
%
This year's western Canadian^peal, giving the fans a chance,the country today, right on the
championships, which opens in
the Memorial Arena on Monday
to watch one of the guys who wa^ I Orchard City ice. The Keli^^ma
formerly one of the best in the!Ians will be watching their boys 
NHL, beaten more often by in-[carrying the provincial cham- 
at 8 p.m., will prove a few points, ljurjgs than by sharp-shooters. [pionship honors into western Ca
PACKERS SEEK MORE "JEWELLERY" MONDAY
“Any more for any more?” 
This is the question the Kel­
owna Packers hold the answer 
to, beginning on Monday night, 
when they face the Winnipeg 
Maroons in the first game of 
their Patton Cup series, emb­
lematic of the senior “A” hoc­
key championship of western 
Canada. Holding the ‘‘jewel- 
lery” the club has won up to 
date is Jim “Moose” ■ Middle- 
ton, left, captain of the club 
and its veteran member, and
team manager Bob Giordano. 
Left to right, the trophies are: 
the Becker Trophy (league 
winners*, the Willoughby Cup 
(league championship) and the 
Savage Cup (provincial champ­
ionship'. Coach Jack O'Reilly
and his boys will have all their 
work cut out against the sea­
soned flyers from the Gateway 
to the West, however, and they 
arc priming for the series, 
starting Monday at 8 p,m, in 
the Memorial Arena.
5P0RTL1GHT
Scene Set To Prove Title 
"City Of Champions" True
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor)
W alt Peacosh Leads 
Canucks To V ictory
VANCOU’VER (CP)—With Phili The little winger banged in Ma- 
Maloney and Jackie MacLeod loney’s pass from directly in 
again providing the spark. VanJfront of the Winnipeg net. Goalie
couver Canucks beat Winnipeg 
Warriors 5-3 Friday night to take 
a 2-0 lead in the 'best-of-seven 
Western Hockey League semi­
final.
Before 5,800 fans. Maloney 
scored once and assisted three 
times. Linemate McLeod scored 
twice, while Walt Peacosh and 
Elliot Chorley scored the others 
In the first game of the series 
won 4-1 by .Canucks Tuesday 
night, Maloney scored once and 
McLeod twice.
Scoring for the visiting War­
riors Friday night were r(jokie 
Howie Glover, Gordie Redahl and 
Earl Ingerfield.
McLeod opened the scoring for 
Vancouver while Winnipeg de  ̂
fenceman Kent Douglas was sit­
ting out his first minor penalty.
Bruins Need 
One More W ii 
To End^eries
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bruins 
need a victory over New York
There’s a challenge being bandied about in the dark 
corners of the valley, and Orcihard City fans should get on their 
hind legs and do something about it.
People in every city of the loop are saying it, even one 
amateur columnist makes mention of it in his inimitable, sour 
grapes manner. What are they saying?
They are saying the fans in Kelowna are not supporting 
their hockey club, and for once, although it goes against the 
grain,: we are inclined to go along with their mutterings. Con­
sidering the fact that we have the finest hockey club we have 
ever had in the Orchard City, we have definitely not been sup­
porting it, ^
Of course, we won’t go so .far as to make any compari­
sons with other clubs in the valley, since they have had their 
problems also, but to slick to the Packers club itself, and the 
gates they have or haven’t had, we must admit that there is 
a  lot to be desired.
For a decade now Kelowna hockey fans have been treat­
ed to something less than the best in hockey fare. Their re­
sultant unhappiness has been understandable, and their slim 
support has been accepted a,s part of the price a losing hockey 
club, must pay.
This year, however, in the centennial year of the province, 
and the Orchard City’s decade celebration as a hockey club, 
the Kelowna Packers have come up with our first provincial 
championship and the promise of more to come.
A group of “citizen-hockey players,” every one of them 
proud members of our community, have done their utmost to
make the Orchard City fans proud of them. The fact that the to Montreal,
fans are proud of them was volubly attested to bn Tuesday 
night When thousands of people lined the streets to welcome 
their boys back from their successful invasion of the Kootenays.
The further tact of our belief in coach Jack O’Reilly and 
his red and white clad champions can be attested to, during 
the days to come, by jamming the arena with cheering Packer- 
backers, even if it means cutting into Mom’s grocery money.
The boys have shouldered the load up to now, let’s help 
them bear it.
NOT PLEASU'RE a l o n e
There’s a little more involved, now, than just the pleasure 
that can be derived from watching two of the finest senior 
clubs in the country battle it out for the Patton Cup— and if 
we’re fortunate, the Allan Cup— the honor of the “City of 
Champions” is at stake.
A lot of dubious charcters have their tongue-in-cheek about 
the capability of the Orchard City carrying all the scries games 
r'ight within our own environs. Even the men whose job it is 
to allocate the locale of the .series have expressed their doubt 
about same, and there can only be one answer that will show 
them they, are wrong— packed houses every night.
The time for talking is long gone. If t l r  house is packed 
every time the whistle goes to herald another game of ice 
Ifockcy in the Memorial Arena for the next scries, we will 
have the opportunity of watching our own Packers battle right 
on our own door step for the honors they arc hoping to achieve.
not, the venue of the. succeeding games may be changed, 
and wc will have let a chance slip through our collective fin- 
^ r s —a chartcc wc may never have again.
" This business of being a “City of Champions” goes a 
whole lot deeper than having athletes of top calibre who can 
carry the load all the way through to tlx: higher echelons of their 
. tj^am or individual sport in such manner that they bring glory
the name of the city they represent. The sense or nonsense 
of such a title is closely integrated with every last member of 
the community who is even remotely involved with the sport, 
no matter how humble the capacity.
1 This is the challenge^ that is facing us right now. Either 
, vVe show the entire country that wc arc a City of Cliampions,
Iw liic conduct, support and enthusiasm commensurate with 
iLc title, or we fall down miserably in the greatest moment of 
ibc city's sports history. There’s no compromise.
• Wc,arc cither champs—<̂r chumps.
" It’s up to us to supply the answer.
: t h e  p r i c e  i n  l i n e
' I’or those who feel the price of admission, SI.75 for rc- 
.^erved scai.s, is high, It is the same exactly that the series be­
tween Winnipeg and the Penticton V’s, or Winnipeg and the 
"Vernon Canadians, cost |n former years, '
;; In addition, to go back to 1949-50 when the Kamloops 
Elks and the Calgary Stnmpcdct^s battled it out in a quarter 
final, the price was $2, so this series is at bargain ratds coqi- 
|iari(?d to lhnt. ,
» .Seats Itchind the wire and standing room tickets will be 
,neducfd tO),$i<.50 and $1.25 refiiiectivdy, but standing room 
will be S(old only after reserved scat* have, gone.
3 A!: iSjo the price o{ being a chanip has not gone up.
Ray Mikulan had no chance 
McLeod scored his second goal 
on a backhand from about six feet 
off the corner of the net. 
RECRUIT n ets  o n e  
Peacosh, 22-year-old who came 
to Canucks for the playoffs from 
the Okakagan Senior Hockey 
League, was uncovered in front 
of the net when he fini.shed off a 
three-way play with Bill Folk 
and Maloney while Douglas was 
sitting out his second penalty.
Replacements 
M ajor Issue
The Rangers, second-place fin­
ishers in the regular season com­
pared with Boston's fourth soot, 
have their backs to the wall. The 
Bruins lead the best-ot-seven ser­
ies 3-2 and the Broadway Blues 
face the task of winning two 
straight.
“All wo need is to put two good 
ones together,” Bo.ston coach 
Milt Schmidt said. "We’ve been 
an in-and-out club all season, 
but wo played two good games in 
a row in this series. Wc won the 
second game in New York and 
the third one here. I think we 
can do it again,"
SHOWING THE WAY 
Fleming Mackcll, Doug Mohns, 
Jerry Toppa77.ini and Don Mc- 
Konnoy are the Bnilns’ scoring 
leaders in the series to date.
I Mackcll got a goal and an assist
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens, not particular about 
who“lhe,v meet In the Stanley Cup 
final, don their hockey togs today 
for their second maior workout 
since disposing of Detroit Red 
Wings in the semi-final playoff.
The Canadiens await the winner 
of the semi-final between New 
York Rangers and Boston Bruins 
wl)ich the Bruins, lend 3-2.
Wliile claiming that the rest will 
do his club good, coach Hector 
(Toe) Blake of the Cnnadlons also 
says "we won't u.se Idleness ns an 
alibi,”
Ho wlilpped his players through 
a 90-minute workout Thursday af 
ter a (mo-day re.st following their 
elimination of the Red Wings In 
the flî lst four games of the best-of 
seven series.
Today's workout was to Inst at 
least an houri The club took 
things en.sy Good Friday, With an­
other layoff act for Easter Sun­
day.
TORONTO fCP)—Staff Smylhe 
manager of 'Toronto Marlboros, 
says the club will pick up "as 
many replacements as . Ottawa 
does” if the two teams meet in 
the Eastern Canada junior hockey 
final. , ,
Smythe, angry at a Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association de­
cision allowing Guelph goaltender 
Bruce Gamble to join the Ottawa 
club for its semi - final series 
against Cape Breton, said Friday 
night:
“We intend to add as many re­
placements as Ottawa does. They 
weren’t entitled to any, despite 
the CAHA ruling'. If they use 
Gamble, we intend to use a re­
placement, too."
The Winnipeg Maroons, under 
coach Bill "The Beast" Juzda,' 
will be determined to show that 
there is no substitute for proven 
ability, even if i\ has been in 
moth-balls for a short while.
The Kelowna Packers, under 
coach Jack O’Reilly, will be 
equally determined to show that 
hustle, conditioning And the spirit 
of champions is an adequate an 
swer to the "stuff of stars.”
The Maroons, coming from the 
city that once supplied more 
players to the NHL than any other 
centre in Canada, are coming 
back to the Okanagan hockey 
wars for the third time, most of 
them business men who have 
hung up their skates after illus­
trious careers, but not'yet ancient 
enough to be drawing the old age 
pension.
FIRST B.C. TITLE
The Packers, coming from the 
city that entered hockey less than 
a decade ago, nad is celebrating 
its first provincial championship, 
have their share of stars, too 
but for the most part are guys 
who have most of their good hoc­
key days still to come. They have 
the distinct advantage of a season 
of play in one of the toughest 
senior “A” leagues in the coun 
try behind them.
On the credit side for Juzda’s 
juggernauts is the fact that they 
are plaj'lng with the blithe spirit 
of weekend trplpers, who have 
nothing more on the series than 
their prestige, bruised twice in 
the past five years, once by the 
Penticton 'V’s and once by the 
Vernon Canadians.
While this may make the Ma­
roons more relaxed, it may also 
make them less impregnated with 
the tingling desire that is running 
through the Packers.
The Orchard City club, riding 
high on the crest of the greatest 
year in the city’s hockey history, 
have had the bitter experience 
of being beaten by complacency 
and slackening of desire in their 
recent past, and will be out to 
show the valley that this year’s 
Packers are the best in the coua 
try. To a man, they will be giving 
it the “college try.”
The Packers will be suffering 
from a big hole in the defence, 
with their wizard of the blue­
lines, Pat "Paddy” Coburn, suf­
fering from the torn muscles and 
ligaments resulting from his dis­
located shoulder, suffered in the 
third ganie of the Rossland-Kel- 
owna series for the Savage Cup. 
He leaves a hole that Bob Dawes, 
a tremendous^utility man himself, 
will find hard to fill adequately.
WELL BALANCED
Both clubs are well-balanced 
aggregations, with hard-hitting 
rushing defence men and speedy 
forward combinations'. Both clubs 
are big and solid with a few ex­
ceptions, promising hockey fans 
a series that will be played at 
top speed and with plenty of 
body contact
In Sugar Jim Henry, the Ma­
roons have a net minder who 
should have plenty of color ap-
nadian play for the first time in 
history.
The Packers’ stubby net mind­
er. Dave Gathenup, has carried 
the colors of Detroit in the NHL 
also, and is having his best year 
with the Packers this year, play­
ing a superb, stand-up game that 
has held the club up qn more 
than one occasion, and plenty of 
sharp-shooters in this league will 
testify to.
There is little doubt that the
actual winners in the thrilling se- ‘ t
ries coming up will be the fans. Aided by the "coast weather’, 
who will be watching some of the and some loose play on the part 
finest senior amateur hockey in 1 of the Okanagan All-Stavs, - the
The series moves to Kamloopi 
on Wednesday night, and back to 
Kelowna for Friday and Saturday. 
Should a fifth game be necessary, 
it may be played In Kamloops. 
If not, the sixth will be played 
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Cambridge University 
Rowers Defeat Oxford
LONDON (Reuters)—A favored 
Cambridge University crew row­
ing in driving rain today easily 
defeated Oxford in the 104th run­
ning of Britain's boat race classic 
on the River Thames.
Using an orthodox style com­
pared with Oxford’s American- 
style shorter strokes, the smooth 
confident Cambridge crew pulled 
ahead early on the 4V4 - mile
O ttaw a Juniors 
Swamp Cape Breton
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa-HuU 
Junior Canadiens put on an awe 
some display of power Friday 
night as they swamped Cape 
Breton All-Stars 18-3 in the open 
ing game of the Eastern Canada 
Memorial Cup hockey semi-final.
Second game of the best-of-five 
series will be played in nearby 
Hull, Que., Sunday with the 
third here Monday night.
The junior Habs, runner-up in 
the 1956-57 Memorial Cup final 
scored almost at will as they led 
3-0 at the end of the first period, 
13-0 after 40 minutes of play and 
outscored the visitors 5-3 in the 
final period,
course to glide across the finish 
with a lead of about 3Mi lAnrths.
From the start, the dark blue 
Oxford eight was unable to match 
the long, easy pull of the, light 
blues from the rival university.
Oxford used a high - rijjgcd 
American-style shell called a "ba­
nana boat” with its stem and 
stern high out of the water. The 
power man in thA boat was Reed 
Rubin, 194-pound six - foot'- three 
American formerly of Yale. 
NEVER HEADED 
Cambridge was never headed 
from the start of the race at 
Putney Bridge to the end, near 
Chiswick Bridge in suburban Lon­
don.
The winning time was 18 min­
utes, 15 seconds, far off the 1948 
record of 17:50 established by an­
other powerful Cambridge crew 
Only a few thousand fans turned 
up for the big free show in pour­
ing rain and thick mist. Usually 
about 150,000 watch the race.
Cambridge, 20'pounds heavier 
than Oxford, was stroked by M.B 
Laltby of England. He kept his 
crew moving easily with a pol­
ished, elegant stroke.
It was Cambridge’s 58th vlC' 
tory. Oxford has won 45 times 
with one dead heat in 1877,
Esqultnalt soccer-club passed and 
shot thefr way to an 8-0 victory 
oh'Kelowna’s soggy City Park 
soiicer pitch yesterday.
‘"Revelling (h the water-soaked 
groun.4, the bigger, heavier coast 
club bandied the heavy ball well, 
advancing it with short, sure 
passes, and making their goals 
frefra pk)$a Ja.
^THe lighter- Okanagan club, 
composed of Revclstoke and Kel­
owna-players, were not so sure 
In Ith^ir "ball-handling and found 
the unusual ground conditions not 
liking..They.left much to 
te  desired 'on their shots also, 
missing several opportunities to 
get a shot away.
What the-Dkanngan club did 
get avt'ay were gobbled up by 
young Don Stewart, clas.sy 21- 
year-old. Esquimalt •net-minder, 
who had a wonderful pair of 
hands and a sure touch with his 
feet in clearing.
The local club tried three goal 
tenders in an attempt to stem 
the tide, but right from the first 
goal the Island club rapped by 
Mat TuYk fh the Ok|magQn end, 
it was .all their' way. Herman 
Quist followed Turk into the Oka- 
nqgan nets, and the- former Kel­
owna Hotspur put up a good ex­
hibition, but was relieved late in 
the second half by a Revelstoke 
player, who finished the game.
The Vancouver Island bootert 
continue their exhibition tour to­
day, for a matinee performance 
at Vernon against a combined 
Kamloops-Lumby club, and play 
tomorrow at 2:30 against a Pen-- 
ticton-Vernon club in the Peach 
City.
HOCKEY SCORES
Lady Golfers Open Season 
In Kelowna On
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WHL Playoffs
Winnipeg J Vancouver 5 
Vancouver leads best-of-seven 
series 2-0.
Eastern Canada Memorial Cup
Cape Breton 3 Ottawa-HuU 18 
First game best-of-five semi­
final.
Western Intermediate '
Yorkton 4 Kenora 4 
First gamp best-of-five semi­
final. ,
Repair Job On Cincinnati 
Pitching Staff Paying Off
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The repair job on Cincinnati’s 
pitching staff begun at the close 
of last season is paying off . this 
spring. And Jt may enable the 
Redlegs to nail down' a top pQsl- 
tlon in the National League pen­
nant race,
Atrocious pitching threw a 
wrench into Cincinnati’s hopes 
last year, As a unit, the club fin­
ished last ip almost every mound 
department. It had the poorest 
record in earned runs (4.62), 
gave up the most runs (781), the 
most hits (1,486), most homers 
(179), coippiled the fowc.st shut­
outs (5) and even hit the most 
batsmen (51).
The Redlegs hammered a pow­
erful 179 home runs last year 
but could gain not better than 
fourth place.
General manager Gabc Paul 
and manager Birdie Tebbotts 
put their heads together last Oc 
tober and went Into the trading 
mart,
PURKEY SHOWS STYLE
Bob PHrkey, obtained from 
Pittsburgh, has perked up the 
pitching staff. So has Harvey 
Hnddlx, from Philadelphia. Some 
other new men are also likely 
to help. They . include Willard 
Schmidt, Ted Wleand and Marty 
Kutynn from \St. Ixnds'and Bill 
Wight from Baltimore,
Purkoy gave 6nly two hits
in a six scoreless Inning stint 
Friday night as Cincinnati de­
feated Washington Senators 6-3 
In their last 10 games of 
which they’ve won seven and tied 
one—Redleg pitchers have given 
up only 30 runs.
Holiday Week-end
BO W LING
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
—Casey Stengel sat on a bench 
listening to A1 Lopez relntd the 
wonders of his Chicago White 
Sox.
“ It sounds to me like we're go­
ing to bo minus 22 against your 
team,” Said the New York Yan 
kco manager with a straight 
face. ” I guess we've got to con­
centrate on bc'ating those other 
fellas,”
"We’d be happy with 14-8,” 
said Lopez with a grin.
It was 14-8 In the 1957 season 
series between the two clubs 
with the 'Yankees on the long 
end. That was the pennant, in a 
nutshell. They won by eight 
gnmos,
Stengel expects to win again, 
his ninth pennant in 10 yonrs. He 
feels he has an old score to st- 
tlc. with Milwaukee next October,
“ Spring has sprung, the grass 
has riz,” and the gals of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club are 
planning to open their season 
with a bang on Thursday, April 
10.
Four twilight golf rrtatches are 
planned for the summer months, 
and a Centennial Sweepstakes 
Tournament, with the local gals 
as hostesses to' golfers from all 
over the valley, is also on tap.
New or old, members whose 
names have been omitted from 
the opening draw may contact 
captain Helen Ahrens at 4196, or 
Helen Van der Vliet at 6860, to 
make a change.
FIRST SPRING DRAW 
Here is the opening day draw: 
1:00—H. Ahrens and 
H. Carmichael.














1:40—J. Reekie and B. Fray 
1:45—G. Mason and 
A. McClelland 
1:50—M. Stubbs and 
H. Kelly





M, McLeod, Optometrist of Van­
couver will be at F. M. Hill’s 
Stor(j on Vernon Road, Kelowna, 
after 3 p.m. Wetlnesday, April 9.
2:05—H. Shirreff and
B. Meikle
2:10—1. Parker and 
G. Kerry
2:15—M. Gordon and 
G. NeWby
2:20—H. Van der Vliet and 
G. Lennie
2:25—A. Ahrens and 
Mrs. E. Butler 
2:30—B. Jackson, Mrs. Robin­
son and Mrs. Sass.
YOUNG CANADIAN 
FAMILY .
with capital and presently 
holding senior administrative 
position wish to apprenti(:e to- 
established fruit grower or 
similar mixed holding with the 
object of learning Ranch man­
agement.
In return for one year contract 
plus house and subsistence we 
offer labour ns require(J, sec­
retarial qualifications, admin­
istrative experience, mechnnl- 
cnl training qnd npUtude, sell­
ing background nnd'Yalld air­
craft pilots license. iMntcrcst- 
cd please contact' Box 2500M, 
Kelowna Courier.'
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS  MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Fnjoy [>'our holiday wcck-cml at the 
IJowlndromcI Make up a parly and 
bowl ifniglU . . .  or Mbnday! We’ve 
got n Coffc(5 Bar and complete facilities!
NOTE!—AppilcaUons now being taken for Spring l.c«gnea 
with play lending before the hot weallicr otarto.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME .




AAonday — April 7th
at 8:00 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.75 and $1.50
\ .STANDING ROOM $1.25
To be told niter nil reoerve »e«t« ire gone.
TICKETS ON SALE
Saturday, 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. ’
I I  J * '  PREFERREDL o m b a rd i s c l o t h e s
These arc a fciw of the points which, 
distinguish a LOMBARDI'S from the 
, ordinary suit.
Cloths and canvasses arc cold 
water sponged —  guaranteed not 
to shrink.
Lombardi's present all-wool 
cloths, none with synthetic mix­
ture.
The pcrson.al touch of John Lombardi, a piaster ernfu- 
man, gives every Lombardi garment a character 'all 
own.
All woollens arc cold-water shrunk, a process loo Expen­
sive for most makers to afford, but one: which enhances 
the finish to fine woollens. '
For llic finest Madc-to-Measiire Clotli- 
ing and assurance of rxcellent fitting 
ami attention to detail HEE UARI. 
DUNAWAY, whose many years of 







H e  Is  N o t  H e r e . . .  H e  Is  R is e n !
P̂^̂W«V, >r9?i
• t -
r J  '




By HEEMAN EPP : for no reason other than that Ihoj 
Pastor. Christ Lutheran Church were Christians. Satan sccmec
When we wander through a
graveyard and look at the tomb-i oi
stones and examine the old mono- ‘Y,?. h“n
ments. wc see one heading to ^ ^ ‘̂ ’‘' ^
them all; "Here lies." Then fol- 8*'̂ ®
lows the name with the date of* ,«»*
death and perhaos some praise Ciuc fied
of the good qualitle.s of the do-1
"TuThow different Is the enitaph I
on the tomb of Jesus! It is n o t 'f" '* * '' Kelowna it i,s di fereut. 
uirTooken^'HJ fhe rnomh rthis*'.‘nvS'd'i.t ''"t-
verse of what is on all  1
tombs; HE IS NOT HERE—HE 
IS RISEN! i
That is the biggest news and j 
the best news the world has ever! 
had and heard. This is not rumor' 
but actual faift. j
The onlv question is; Do you | 
believe it? ' !
Many iieople will flatly say '
"No"; and among them are those j 
who call themselves Christians 
but find it hard to believe.
1 have seen death in many; 
forms, death on the battlefield.! 
death of starvation, death in the 
concentration camps. But behind
CHURCH ROUNDS
By IVY HAYPEN
Daily Courier Church Page Editor
EASTER SERVICES will be 
leld as usual at Mennonite 
Brethren Church despite effects 
•f Wednesday morning’s fire.
Rev. A. J. Sawatsky indicated 
Ehan although considerable' rest­
oration to some parts of the 
church will be necessary, the 
main auditorium was left un­
damaged.
THE DEAN OF NORTHWEST 
BIBLE COLLEGE, Rev. J. Pick- 
ford, will'be guest speaker at 
Bethel Baptist Church Easter 
morning.
'{lev. Pickford and a team of 
ti.-isicians from the college were 
featured at the rally in Vernon 
on Good Friday of the Interior 
Association of Regular Baptists. 
Bethel Baptist in Kelowna was 
among the seven churches repre­
sented at the rally.
DURING THE LENTEN SEA 
SON, Evangelical United Breth­
ren have taken part In an at­
tendance crusade. On Easter 
morning, recognition will be ac 
corded these members of the con­
gregation with perfect attend- 
cincc*
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE DEDICATION of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church will be 
marked this Sunday. -Eollowing 
the morning service, a photo 
graph of the entire congregation 
will be taken in front of the 
church.
The cbngregation of St. David s 
now have another project in 
view. They hope to be able to 
build a church hall in the near 
future.
INCLUDED IN THE REGU 
LAR EVENING SERVICE at 
Grace Baptist Church tomorrow 
will be an Easter play presented 
by the Young People.
INVESTITURE OF THE OKA 
NAGAN’S SECOND MON8IGNER 
took place a few days ago follow
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of r.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke
 ̂ EASTER SL )AY 
3>:45 a.m.—
I Sunday School
^1:00 a .m .~
; "THE 
: RESURRECTION
ing the announcement that His 
Holiness Pope Pius XII had 
made Very Rev. Jatijes Miles of 
Vernon a domestic prelate.
Clergy of the Diocese of Kam­
loops, headed by Most Rev. M. A. 
Harrington, DD, Bishop of Kam­
loops, assisted in the investiture 
at St. James Church in Vernon. 
Also present was Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie, DP., of Kelowna.
Msgr. Miles was ordained to 
the priesthood 25 years ago and 
became curate of St. Patrick’s 
Church, Vancouver. Before com­
ing to Vernon, he had been rector 
at Holy Rosary Cathedral in Van­
couver and parish priest at Mis­
sion City and Salmon Arm.
PREPARATIONS ARE BEING 
MADE at; Mission Road United 
Church for a cornerstone cere­
mony the last Sunday in April.
This week, the stone facade at 
the front of the church was com­
pleted, and Rev. D, M. Perley 
rinticipates that the church will 
be ready for services later this 
month. Dedication of the build­
ing, he predicted, would*s take 
place in mid-May.
EVANGELIST FELIX LLOYD- 
SMITH will begin a series of 
special meetings at Evangel 
Tabernacle April 8. Services 
will be held each evening, except 
Saturday, at 7:45.
Rev. Lloyd- 




S w i t z e r ­





C e y 10 n , as 
well as in the 
Rev. Lloyd-Smlth U.S. and Can­
ada; He has been a featured 
speaker with the Youth *For 
Christ movement and Christian 
Business Men’s committees in 
many countries.
•TIE LIVES,” n picture pro- 
dqced by Concordia Films, will 
be shown at People's Mission 
Easter Monday evening,




• REV. fit MRS.
T. PAULSON
' * "World'a Minalon to 
; Children"
' •  EASTER MUSIC
•  riCTURI-iS IN THE 
' EVENING SERVICE
'•  ATTEND ALL 8ERVXCFJ3
A ' ' '
I
. MONDAY, 7:30
i"H E  LIVES''
• , New E«Mer Film
, ' \ ,
WITXNIISDAY, « P.M.
Mrs. E. AbrOmow
'Hebrew Christian rtpresenUnr 












(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. Ai^niL S, 1958
9:45 a.m.—




7:30 p .m .~
Ciospd Strvica
explained, "translates the eternal 
hope and assurance of the resur­
rection into.a dramatic story from 
modern life. Incidents in the life 
of the Foster family emphasize 
that Christ’s resurrection on 
Easter morning holds for us the 
promise of eternal fellowship in 
heaven.”
Rev. and Mrs. T. Paulson, rep­
resentatives of the World Mission 
to Children, will speak at the 
Sunday evening service a t 
People’s Mission.
Pastor Bourke will minister at 
the 11 a.m. service, and at Sun­
day School at 9;45 a.m.
A CHILDREN’S E A S T E R  
AFTERNOON SERVICE will re­
place regular Sunday School 
classes .at St. Michael and All 
Angel’s Anglican Church. The 
service will commence ait 3 p.m. 
For the Junior Congregation, 
there will be Easter Eucharist at 
9:30 a.m.
“WHAT AND WHERE IS 
HEAVEN” will' be the topic at 
the second meeting of Rutland 
and Kelowna Seventh-day Ad­
ventist’s “Voice of Youth” cru­
sade, About 300 persons were 
present at the Crusade’s opening 
meeting last Sunday evening.
Heading committees are, speak­
ing, R. Devnich; miisic, F. Say- 
ler; ushering, Vivian Serhan; 
properties, A1 Liske; secretarial 
and finance, Mrs. R. Devich; 
advertising and publicity. H. 
Herzog, and transportation, A. 
,Zaft.
Between thirty and forty young 
people are making all necessary 
arrangements for the crusade.
Pastor M. S. Fisher of Can­
adian Union College conducted a 
series of meetings with “Christ­
ian Living" as their theme, at 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
church recently. Youth were cal­
led upon to renew their allegiance 
to their Church.
PASTOR HERMAN EPP of 
Christ Lutheran Church in Kel­
owna, will travel to Oliver to 
conduct services there tomorrow 
afternoon. Easter morning at 
Christ Lutheran Church, there 
will bo services In both German 
nnc\, English and Holy Com­
munion.
THE CANADIAN - JAPANESE 
MISSION CONFERENCE will be 
in session in Kelowna and Rut­
land over the weekend,
Meetings, coadueted in .Tap- 
anese and English, will bo held 
at Central Okanagan Gospel 
Church in Rutland and in 
People’s Mission in Kelowna.
Douglas Anderson of the Fir 
Conference Ground in Bolllng- 
liam, Wnshlngton nnd mlsslon- 
4ir,v-clcct to Africa Telford Ruten, 
will bo speakers.
Rcprc.sentatlvfis from as far 
as Southern Alberta, Washington 
state nnd Vancouver will attend 
the conference.
••COUNTING THE C6ST” will 
be the theme of a Canadian Girls 
In Training conference in Kel­
owna April 11, 12 and 13,
Girls from Oliver to Rcvel- 
stoke will attend to take part In 
join's of the city, religious dis­
cussion. groups, singsongs nnd 
interest groups . . . to name Just 
n few of the acHvilies planned.
EASTER MESSAGE
EASTER MESSAGE
The Road To 
The Cross
By REV. ARTHUR WILLIS 
First Baptist Church. Kelowna'
.................. ..... ..... .. ' The road that lead Jesus Christ
thcsr'deaths Calvary wn.s a long one. dc>
risen Saviour, the living Christ, j v>0'is and rough, fidl of suffering 
On Easter, 1944. a Roman Cath-’ lon61iness. and it, contrary 
olic priest, a Baptist preacher wpular belief, did not begin
and myself, a Lutheran pastor, Pilate s Hall, nor at Jericho,
were forced by the Nazis to throw m ualilt^—no. not at
the bodies and the guillotined; "Othlchem either. These wore but 
heads of 23 executed people on a IP'***-’'̂ '* on the way. 
truck, people who were executed i The “Way of Tears’’ began in
the fastness of Eternity, iteforc 
time began, or ever the worlds 
were framed; it began in the 
heart of a loving God, who plan­
ned the redemption of man boT 
fore he was ever lost. For Christ 
was "the Lamb slain before the 
foundation of the World."
The Road to Calvary did not 
end at Golgotha, nor at the tomlf, 
although it led there.
This was not a "dcad-ciid" road.
Churches Combine 
To Film W ork In '
A frican Missions
•rbRONTO (CPt — The first 
unit of a Protestant motion iiic- 
ture crew leaves hero Easter Sun­
day on a two-month safari to pho- 
tograoh missionary work in the I it was a ‘‘thorougldarc’’ a roaj
Easter Urgent Time For Christians
By E. H. NIKKEL 
Pastor, Grace Baptist Church
MATTHEW 28:6,7
Certain seasons of the year 
bring'* us memori.es of great 
scenes or happenings of the past.
Easter reminds us of the resur­
rection of Christ. Let our minds 
now be fixed upon Christ and 
His resurrection, as set forth in 
these two verses. Now, just what 
do we see?
THE DIVINE d ec la r a tio n
"He is risen" . . . Among the 
cardinal truths of the Christian 
faith we haye the inspiration of 
the Scriptures. This makes them 
authentic, dependable, belie ve- 
able, practical. No one wants to 
believe a lie.
Then we have the Virgin Birth 
of Christ. This makes Him unique. 
He is quite different from all 
men and is above all men. He is 
perfect God and therefore can 
help us. He is perfect man so He 
understands us. Then we have 
the vicarious death of Christ, 
that death was substitutionary.
It was for you. It was for me. Do 
not forget to thank God that it 
was sufficient both to satisfy 
God’s claim and save sinners.
Next, we have, the bodily resur­
rection of Jesus Christ.
All of Christianity stands or 
falls on whether Jesus Christ 
stayed in the grave or came out 
of it. Calvary is important. If 
Christ had remained in that 
grace Calvary would have been 
useless. His resurrection is a vital 
feature of the Gospel. iCor. 15:3,
4, I The.ss, 4; 14,1 
HIE DIVERSE INVITATION 
"Come, sec the place where the 
Lord lay” . . . This invitation 
covers a large company. The dis­
ciples were invited. Those wom­
en were .so depressed, their tears 
were tears of grief, Look in where 
He lay and then look at the world 
and go forward with joy. Tlie 
doubters were invited, Thomas 
needed 16 be convinced, The 
dcnlcrs were Invited, Peter needs 
the help that, come.s from the 
ri.sen Son of God, Peter needs! 
to be won back and then warmed
again at the holy fire. The de­
serters were invited, that covers 
all the disciples, they all forsook 
Him and fled.
THE d e f in it e  com m ission
"Go . . . tell". What happened 
when they came? What did com-
Angola and Northern Rhode.sia 
sections of Agrica. the United 
Church of Canada announced Fri­
day.
The United Church, the Baptist 
Federation of Canada and the 
United Church of Christ in the 
United States are co-operating 
through the National Council of 
Churches of the U.S. to send the 
Canadian writing and photogra­
phy team, under Rev. Anson 
Moorhouse of Toronto.
Mr. Moorhouse said the team 
will operate from a headquarters
ing do for them? Now notice— 
they came to be convinced and 
they were. They came to be com­
forted and their joy was restored.
But God had them come to 'be  miles inland from
commissioned. “Go . . 
Have we been doing it?
tell".
MRS. EUGENIA ABRAMOW,
TO SPEAK HERE .
the eldest daughter of Dr. Ros­
enberg, founder and director of 
The American-European Bethel 
Mission will speak at Peoples 
Mission on Wednesday April 9th 
at 8 p.m.
A Christain Hebrew, Mrs. 
Abramow has ministered exten­
sively In reaching the Jew’for 
Christ, Her mes.sage is highly 
interesting Pastor R. M. Bourke 
reportsv and as she tells of the 
work, she shows pictures of 
work done among children in 
the orphanage founded by the 
Mission,
Dief Admits Error; 
Guessed Only 2 00
OTTAWA fCP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker a d m i t s  he 
underestimated the size of his. 
Progressive Conservative party’s 
victory in Monday’s general elec­
tion.
Talking to a reporter, he said 
he had figured on between 192 
and 200 seats for his party in the 
265-seat Commons.
The Conservatives won 209.
Lobito, Portuguese West Africa 
and will produce documentaries, 
telefilms and a half-hour produc­
tion showing the progress of the 
African in modern society
NEED LICENCE
A fishing licence is required 
for all national parks in the Can­
adian RocHies. good for any park 
for the season.
that led on . . .  on through the 
grave, on lo the Easter morn; 
on to the Hill of Ascension, on td 
the Halls of Heaven, on to the 
Right Hand of the Father.
Yes . . , the way of the Cros.s 
led on fc Glory.
Words of human origin cannot 
express the grandeur nor thfc' 
wonder of this fact. Nevertheless, 
listen to those words . . . "Though 
Jesus Christ was divine by na­
ture, He did not set store upon 
equality with God, but emptied 
Himself by taking the nature of 
a servant; born in human guise 
and appearing in human form. 
He humbly stooped in His o6cdi- . 
once even to die, and to die upon 
the cross. Therefore God raised 
Him high and conferred on Him 
a Name above all names, so that 
before the Name of Jesus, every 
knee should bend in heaven, on 
earth and underneath the earth,_ 
and every tongue confess htat 
"Jesus Christ is Lord” to the 
glory of God the Father.”
How Christian Science Heals
“EXAMINE WHAT 
YOU TREASURE”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday. 
9:15 p.m.
FARM TRIPLETS
BLAINE LAKE. Sask. (C P)- 
Triplet calves, two males and a 
female, were born to a purebred 
Hereford on the farm of Alex 
Andro.soff; five miles cast cf 
here.
THE
s a l v a t io n  a r m y
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT, R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for vromcn) 





Sabbath School __  0:30 a.m.













Rev. J, P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder' 




11:00 a m.-Worship Service 
(German)
7:00 p.m,—German Service 
Chlldren’.s Story — English'
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. 'D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m, 
on. 2nd and 5th Sundays 
EASTER DAY 









Children’s Easter Service 
(This service replaces Sunday 
School for Easter Day. Pupils 
plonsc return Lenten Boxes 





Located V* mile West of - 
Rutland Post Office
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a m. 






Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a bran'ii of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1958
Morning Service 11 n.m. 
Lc.sson Sermon 
••UNREALITY”
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wedneadaya and Batnrdaya 
3:00 to S:00 p.m. ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 0:15 p.m. 
over CKOV, 680 kc.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Lcitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister ' 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mits.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  6, 1958
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.— 
Sunday School







j g j y  Tho Reiurraclion li youf 
proof of 0 Ilfo Iriumphonti
^ E U O M jj
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 8. 10.18 
0:45 n,m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
I’.astcr Family Service 




Anthem hv the Choir 
Dl M, Perley, Paitor.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at qUEE^TSWAY 
Rev. Arthur Willis 




••THE ROAD TO OIA)BY”
Special Choral Selectluna
7:30 p.m,—E^nlhg Service 
"THE ROAD TO EMMAU8”
Wednesday, 8 p.m, \ 
Prayer Meeting '




•The Church Without Stepul"










- 9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. i 
' 8iiper)|niendcnt J. Oibb
"Come, Worship with Us'
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner Stookwell and 
Ethel Street
Pafitor Rev, A, J. Sawatsky 
Phono 4063
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1958
9:4.1 a,m.—Sunday School
* English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
KJei'iiian)
"THE LORD'S SUPPER”
7:.T0 p,m,—Evening Service 
(English)
Theme
"THE BURNING FIERY 
FURNACE"
Special Easter music by 
'I’hc Young People
EVERYBODY WEU-’OMK
An Easter Cantata entitled 
The l.lvlng Ixird by Ira B. 
Wilson under the direction of 
A. Tl. Janzert with Mrs, Jansen 
at the plario, will be rendered 
Saturday, April .1th. at , 9:30 
- 10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY; APRIL 6, 1058
10:30 a.m.
GREAT EASTER RALLY 
Sunday Sehool and 




REV. I , JOHNSTONE 
Speaker at both Servicea 
•  Bible College quartet 







Bervleea Nightly except Sat..
i7;49 p.m.




1(48 Deri rain fit.
IfleT. W. C. BM»Ten«e«. FaktW
It Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 4 4 4 5
> TBE DAILY COCKIEE g  
SAT.. APRIL 5.
: Card 0 (  Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUF 
sincere thanks to the manj 
fiends who gave their kindness 
sympathy and beautiful flora 
offerings during the illness ant 
death of our beloved father antf 
husband. Special thanks to the 
Drs. of Underhill Clinic, nurses 
and steff of Kelowna General 
Hospital, also Don and Mrs. Day.
—Mrs. Sakae Nlshi and 
. family. 184
In  Mem oriam
of
Position W anted
OCPERIENCED PUBLIC AND 
!ost Accountant desires position, 
las also had bookkeeping ma- 
hine experience. Write Box 
512C Kelowna Courier. 185
3ARPENTER WANTS WORK -  
daking screens and installing 
nside finishing preferred. Mod 
;rate rates. Phone 7950. 184
EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC and 
\cetylene Welder would like em- 
-)loyment. Available Immediately. 
Phone 4685. 184
BARTON — In loving memory 
our dear Mom who passed away 
Feb, 21, 1955, also dear Dad who 
passed away April 5. 1958.
^ c a u s e  God knew your work 
was o’er.
Your children taught and 
grown, ‘ ,
He called you both to come and 
dwell
Where no more work is done:
Where the golden sun doth 
never set.
And the sky’s forever blue.
I t’s there, we hope, in God’s 
good time.
Dear parenU. to be with you.
—Lovingly remembered by 
Kate, Charlie and family. 
Thlrza, Buster and family 
185
SCOTSMAN, NURSERYMAN 35 
years, seeks outdoor employment. 
Reliable and honest. Phone 7077.
185
MAN WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
repair work on house, or build 
fences, etc. Phone 4503. tf
REUABLE LADY WILL LOOK 
after children hour, day, week 
Phone 4369. 187
Property For Sale | Property Foj^Sale
IDEAL
SUBURBAN HOME
Ideal family home in the country 
situated on five acres of very 
tood vegetable land. House has 
y h r e e  bedrooms, livingroom, 
'(itchen and bath, ^  wiring, full 
^lumblng. Several fruit trees. 
\rtesian well. Good garage and 
cUcken house. Full price $6,- 
000.00. $3,000 cash, balance easy 
terms.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Aye., Radio Building 
Phone 2848
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED 
Couple — Fully modern. Write 
Box 4305C Kelowna Courier.
181. 1S3, 184
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, base­
ment and carport, 3 piece bath­
room. oak floors and tile. Full 
price $10,500.00, terms. 883 Pat­
terson Ave. 1̂ ^
Cars And Trucks
19.56 DODGE V-8 AND 32 FT., 
in.sulatcd single axle semi-trailer. 
Good rubber, top condition. Sell 
separately. Box 79, Park Royal 
P.O., West Vancouver, B.C.
184
Orchards -  Farms
WANTED TO RENT AS GOING 
concern dairy or mixed farm. 
Apply Box 34, Princeton. B.C.
183,184.186
1953 HILLMAN—GOOD CONDI­
TION all around. $475.00. 761 
Clement Ave. 185
1953 FORD HARDTOP, RADIO, 





The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
Services that can only be found 
to suitable surroundings.









WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
• For Safety and Efficiency 




HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
; SpeelaUstog in Asbestos
.^phalt and Insulating Siding




Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
PLAN FO R  YOUR LAKE- 
SHORE RETREAT 
ON EASTER WEEKEND 
We have a  n u m b ^  of lake- 
shore lots available at 
C arr’s Landing —  ju s t 4 
miles off H ighw ay 97. \ 
This is a Special O ffer for 
E aster W eekend Buyers 
You are  requested  to phone 
for appointm ent or infor­
mation. T he phone is W in­
field 2644, the  nam e is W. 
D. M iddleton, and if you are 
w riting, th e  address is Box 
19, O kanagan C entre. 





1957 FORD FAIRLANE club 
sedan, metallic grey, w hite 
.wall tires, autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 





1950 Chev.; 1949 Chev.; 1951 
Ford; 1949 Meteor; 1950 Meteor;
1951 Chrysler; 1917 Pontiac 8;
1917 Mercury 118. For further 
information contact us direct, 
Gem Auio Service. . Reid’s 
Corner. Phone 3812. 190
Building M aterials Bernard Baruch Ayaln 
Advises On Recession
TOP GRADE LUMBER
Shiplap, tw o by four, and 
two by ten  delivered at 
$60.00 per M. Also o ther WASHINGTON (AP)-Bernarditax increase to keep the budget 
build ing supplies a t similar^M. Baruch, still active at 87.
m arkup. |his advice this week on the re- Republican ad-
cession in the United States. | ministration and the Democrats 
He was talking to the Senate!in Congress have talk<^ of the 
... likelihood of a tax cut if the re­finance committee. Listening gets much worse.
Phone O liver 6
or w rite
O U V E R  LUMBER CO. 
Oliver, B.C.
184. 190, 196, 206
him was like watching time roll
ONE AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS­
SION — Second hand, will fit 
Chevrolet, Pontiac and Ford with 
adapter. Very reasonable. Phone 
2368. 184
NOW IS THE TIME
To order your water Ullics. See 
us or phone Shelley’s Pet Sup­




1954 Mercury Truck Licensed
Complete with 3 unit steel saw­
dust box with pusher unloader, 
and sawdust blower unit. First 
class condition. Reason for sell­
ing—not enough business to keep 
truck busy.





FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our Low 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
184, 185, 186, 196, 197. 198
tf








back a quarter of a century. On 
Feb. 13, 1933. he gave his advice 
~  7 ; jto this same committee on howGardening and Nursery to handle the depression.
What he said 25 years ago 
sounded strnpgely like what he 
was saying now. His advice was 
disregarded then and may be dis 
regarded again.
In 1933—with 12,000,000 people 
jobless just a m o n t h  before 
Franklin D. Roosevelt became 
nresident-Baruch's theme was: 
“Reduction in public expense is 
indispensable to r e c o v e r  y.’’ 
Roosevelt ignored the proixisition 
This week Baruch — ignoring 
any change in government phil- 
osoohy—went back to his theme 
of 25 years ago.
He put his finger on Inflation 
as the “biggest single peril to 
our ecpnomic health,” rejected 
deficit spending as a solutlop to 
the present recessions, opposed a 
tax cut, and even advocated a.
TONS OF GOOD MANURE. Mi­
nimum delivery ton load at $5.00 
Phone 4116. 191
ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
ing done. Phone 3104. tf
Pets and Supplies
PUPPIES FOR SALE—Regist­
ered German Shepherd puppies, 
7 weeks old. Write Mrs. K. Mc­
Donald, 850 Lome St., Kamloops, 
B.C. 188
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Pcachland, B.C. 
Phone Pcachland 687. 194
Fur Bearing Animals
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. ___________ tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME-SOUTH 
Side. Sunroom, diningroom, liv­
ingroom, cut stone fireplace, 
modern kitchen, bathroom. Base­
ment with automatic gas furnace 
and hot water tank. Full sized un­
finished attic. Large garage, 
large lot, fully landscaped. Best 
residential location. No agents. 
Price $15,000, terms. Box 4466M 
Kelowna Courier. 179, 182, 184
1956 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 
Convertible — Automatic power 
brakes. Owner can verify wond­
erful care this automobile has 
had. $2,695.00. Phone 8582. 184
Equipment Rentals
25 CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE -  
Pedigreed stock. Reason for sell 
ing, ill health. Any reasonable 
offer accepted. F. R. Lewis, 
RR No. 1, Kelowna. Phone 6341.
187
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and semi-furnished apart­
ment. Use of completely auto­
matic washer and dryer, heated 
by hot water with Individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store
4 tf
MUST SELL — MODERN SIX 
room bungalow. What cash of­
fers? Also selling furniture. 9 
High Road, Glenmore after 4 p.m. 
or Saturdays. 185
TOREE ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Private -entrance $55. 
Adults' only. Phone 3108 or 883 
Glenn Ave. tf
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna




ATTRACTIVE NEWLY DECO 
RATED front 2 room apartment, 
with kitchen, diner, Hollywood 
bed. Share large refrigerator. 
Quiet house, suit permanent 
business person. 770 Bernard, 
phone 8540. 184
SLEEPING ROOM; OR BOARD 
and room. Private entrance. 




DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
'rteel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
189
jFAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power- mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
&rvice Centte, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
eqterlence with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical Installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice. 199
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
130-M-W-F
1948 CHEVROLET FLEETMAST- 
ER Sedan—Custom 9 tube radio, 
new tires, heater, seat covers. 
This car must be sold this week. 
What offers? Phone 3389. 186
PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR 




Choice for All 







1952 PREFECT SEDAN — New 
battery. Condition of tiros, motor 
and body good, $275.00. Phone 




WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 









2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex 
in Westbank. Available immed­
iately, $35 month. 186
GROCERY BUSINESS, just out of city, can be leased at $90 
per month. Option to purchase stock and fixtures. New store 
building.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW in Glenmore. Has livingroom 
with dining area. Full basement, with automatic oil furnace. 
220 wiring. Full plumbing, c i t y  water. Large lot with, some 
iruit trees. Price $11,000, with half cash down.
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM — 4 MEN, 
one double; two single beds. 
Phone 3271. 184
ROOM AND BOARD — Gentle­
man preferred. Phone 7529.
193
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
borne. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex- 
^rienced stenographer. Phone&
M otels -  Hotels
SHADY STREAM MOTEL
Housekeeping Apartments, fully 
self-contained, daily and weekly 
rataes. Phone 3910. 186
Articles For Sale
FOR DRAPERIES, PAINTS and 
Wallpaper, finest selection. Call 
at Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., next door to Eaton's on 
Bernard. 191
3-SPEED MAN’S R A L E I G H  
Bicycle, reasonable price. Phone 
7294. 185
SEPnC  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
phone 2674._________ ' tf
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estlmantes. Doris Guc.st. 
Phone 2481. 205
ONE BOY’S JUVENILE Bicycle 
C.C.M. Like new. Phone 3036.
184
TRY A  
COURIER 
W AN T AD
W A N T E D  




Vernon Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna 
Phone 8433
Kelp W anted
WANTED TO BUY -  14-10 FOOT 
boat or runabout with motor. 
Must be In top shape, partlcularty 
motor;. !)-10 horsepower. Tele­
phone 3443. H
WANTED 
2 First a a su  Auto Body Repair 
men. Prefer some experience in 
palnUng. S te a ^  year around 
employment. 'Top salary and 
working conditions, Including 
medical and insurance beneflu




COMMISSION SALESMEN OR 
Sales ladles—High carnlniits by 
oorisclentlops hard working per 
aon. Mu#t bo free to travel 
. Phone S04W633 before Monday 
evening to arrange for appoint­
ment with manager on Tuesday 
In R ^ a l  Anoq riptel. 186
Articles W anted
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW in city. Stucco and plaster. Full
4 piece plumbing. Gas hot water heater and gas furnace. Living- 
room and hall oak floors. Full basement. Garage with concrete
opr. 220 wiring. Clear title. Price $12,600. Cash.
A1,-$ STOREY RURAL HOME, half mile from city limits.
bedrooms up, 1 bedroom, livingroom-diningroom, kitchen 
and bath down. Half basement. Automatic oil furnace. House 
las 1100 square, feet area. Oak floor in L.R. Fireplace. Price 
112,600, with $6,100 down, balance at $60 per month.
FIVE Ac r e s  o n  h ig h w a y  97. Double access to the high­
way, commercial frontage. Property is all in young orchard 
4 to 8 years old, pears, apples, there is a 1 ) |  storey lully 
modem home, 3 bedrooms, livingroom , with dining ell. Large 
citchen. Part basement, 220 wiring. Garage. Property could be 





Machines are selling fast in 
Finning’s fabulous “Dutch 
Auction.” Never before a used 
equipment sale like this. Bids 
are coming in fast; machines 
are selling fast. Tomorrow may 
be too late. Get your bid in 
today on the machine you want!
ADAMS GRADER 
No. 511 complete with scarifier, 
extra parts. Was $5,000! Rush 
and bid on FT-3844. Chilliwack. 
Pried today 4,200
Price April 7, -------------S 3,800
Price April 14 __________ 3,400
Price April 2 1 ________$ 3,000
INT. TD14A TRACTOR,
1950 model, all eqpt., ready for 
work! Began at $5,325. Ask 
about .FT-3857. Williams Lake. 
Price today 3,725
Pi’ice April 7 ------------- $ 3,325
Price April 1 4 _______ $ 2,925
Price April 2 1 ........ .^-..$  2,525
INT. TD14A TRACTOR 
1948 ., model, Isaacson dozer, 
Carco winch, good shape. Bid 
on C-1285. Prince . George. 
Down from $7,500.
Price today ................... $ 6,500
Price .April 7 ________-.$ 6,000
Price April 14  $ 5,500
Price April 21 .............--$ 5,000
RATES
Standard Typa
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion -------per word
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word
3 consecutive insertions
or more ______  per word 2<
Classified'Display
One Insertion  ----- $1.12 inch
} consecutive
insertions _______ — 1.05 inch
J consecutive insertions 
or more  _________ -95 Inch
Classified Cards
J count lines daily ...$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line - 2.00 month
Jrie inch daily  —. 17.50 month
Jne inch ,








WESTBANK — Plans for a 
rummage sale to be held Wed­
nesday, April 23 at the Anglican 
Parish Hall in Kelowna were 
finalized at a meeting Tuesday 
of the Women’s Guild of St. 
George’s Anglican Church.
Two drawings were also held 
at the meeting. Mrs. Clarence 
Fenton was the winner of a cake, 
and Mrs. Walter Davies received 
a hamper of groceries.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by co-hostes­
ses Mrs. F. Usher and Mrs. J. K. 
Wood. The Guild met at the home 
of Mrs. John Paynter.
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
FHAT MEANS SO MUCH
A. W .'G ray  6169
Phones — Office 3175 
Residences
J. F. K lasscn 8885
ALLTS-CHALMERS HD6B 
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hyd. angledozer, Carco winch. 
List price $13,500, Watch it 
drop! FT-3743. Vernon.
Price today ................... $13,500
Price April 7  ..,$12,800
Price April 1 4 .........^...$12,100
Price April 21  ....$11,400
INT. TD9 'TRACTbR 
1948 model, Isaacson dozer, 
winch, Started at $7,500. Bid on 
FT-3652. Nelson
Price today .. $ 6,1500
Price April 7 _________ $ 6,000
Price April 1 4 ..................$ 5,!500
Price April 21 ..............,.$  5,000
BID NOW!
Daughter Drove 
C a r . . .  But It's  
Pays
A Winfield man was fined $15 
and $4 costs in district police 
court this week as an outcrop­
ping of Sunday’s Highway 97 
mishap, a short distance south 
of Winfield, that.sent the man’s 
daughter to hospital for treat­
ment for minor injuries.
Maxwell D. Poyntz had been 
charged with allowing a minor 
to operate a motor vehicle with­
out being in possession of a 
driver’s licence. His daughter, 
who was just learning to drive, 
misjudged a turn into a drive­
way and the car ended in a low 
ditch. Some others in the car, all 
of juvenile age, were shaken up.
Magistrate Donald White, in 
imposing the fine,' pointed out 
that it didn’t cost anything to 
procure a learner’s permit, which 
would allow a minor to drive a 
car as long as there is a holder 
of a subsisting driver’s licence in 
the front seat with tlie learning 
driver.
Canvassers Help 
Push Red Cross 
Drive Over Top
GLENMORE — Thanks to the 
generous response of Glenmore 
residents the Canadian Red Cross 
drive went over the top. Much 
credit is due to the conscientious 
efforts of the canvassers; Mrs. T,. 
Clarke, Mrs. Percy Rankin, Mrs. 
T. A. Robertshaw, Mrs. J . R. 
Robertson, F. J. Coe, Jack Ger- 
ein, M. V. Hickman, W.'C. Hardy, 
Charles Henderson, H. Hemmer- 
ling, Bruce Moubray, T. L. Whet- 
tall, Charles Wilson. Ichiro Ya­
mamoto, and N. E. Suddaby, 
team captain.
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of machines.
New and Second Hand 
Typewriters for sale. , 
251 BERNARD AVE.
O.K. TYPEWRITERS
Sales and Service 
PHONE 3200
office  Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 
Has a HIGH Trade-In Value
" ■ , at
WESTERN OFFICE 
SU PPLIES 





253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 2346
No claim bonus on Automobile 
Insurance
200
OLDER TYPE FAMILY HOME
V ery good location d o se  to shopping district, 
churches and schools, a nice largo lot to grow 
all the vegetables your family, can cat. The house 
itself is old but in good repair, having th ree 
bedroom s (one down, two up) livingroom, kitchen 
and bathroom .
P riced  to sell
$7,350.00 W ITH $4,350.00 DOWN 
Balance only $45.00 per month
Phone 2 3 3 2  —  |ask for the  Real Estate D cparlm onl, or 
drop in a t 200 B ernard Avehuo.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Phone 2332
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phone







“Whero Used Equipment Is 
A Business—Not A Sideline!”
184
MATSQUI, B.C. (CP) — A 
group of picnickers were chased 
from a farm here by police after 
they bought a pig at an auction, 
butchered the animal in the field 
and wore building a fire to eook 
it. When told they were breaking 
the law, they loaded the dead 













L. H. SHANTB 
Speaker of the House
The appointment of Mr, L 
H. Shantz as representative for 
B.C. Estates Limited in the 
Okanagan and Kootenays was 
confirmed today by Geoffrey 
Whltelaw, Managing Director. 
Mr. Shantz will be returning 
from Victoria to the Okanagan 
following completion of his 
current duties as Speaker of 
the British Columbia" Legisla­
ture at the end of this month 
to take over operations from 
the B.C. Estates Limited Ver- 
jon office.
IIUtIGATION PU)MPS AND 
Motors for snle—50 hp motor, 
1,800 I’pm, 440 wiring, 1,200 gal­
lons ))cr minute, 12.'5 ft. head. 
Switch nhd stnrtlng Compensator, 
Valves, Reducers: 25 hp motor, 
440 wiring, 600 gallons per min­
ute, 100 ft iiead, 4” steel p po, 
Contact Todd Hill Irrigation, 







l a d y  c a n v a ssk b s  w a n ted
to make'appointment# for largo 
wmpMiy. Musi be free to travel. 
High eartdngs ipjarantded. Tirans- 
uoiiiatloh provided. For inter- 
phone S04W6M before Tucs- 
day,A(>riie.
TELEPHONE SURVEY — PART 
time. Houm M . age no handicap. 
Pltono 283® 9-IJ a.m. IM
Boats and Engines
ONE A-80 AUSTIN MOTOR IN 
excellent condition. Usc<t one 
yeor in boat. Complete with 




car hop#, Phone raa*
105T 16 IT. SQUARE’ STERN 
Peterborough Canoe for sale 
$125.00, pHtme Winfield 2525.
m
DAVID BRADLEY 2V:t . IlOllSL 
(janlcn-lractor In good condition, 
Plow, disc, culUvator included, 
S20(l cash, Rhone SO-8-.5r)09 WesT- 
himk,__________ ___________
Building M aterials
Real Estate For Sale 
EASTER SPECIAL ■
This beautifully clean well kept B Venr old home has 2 good sized 
l^ room s on the main floor and ono'ln basement, F.A. auUmiatle oil 
heat. Hatdworxi floors throughout. I.arge modern kitchen with iUK)k 
Owner leaving city and must sell. See this lovely home with
LUPTON' AGENCIES vLIMITED
1536 E L M S  S T R E E T —  PH O N E  4400 
EycningH
Bfix L upton 25 t9 SInii Moo 8214
'V nUYINti lAlMIlKB
For all ,vo\ir building, needs 
Lumber - Sash ■ Plywoo<l 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Painls - poors - Floorings 
Buy. local — Buy at 
Wivi. IIAUG A HON 
13̂ 5 Water St. Phono 2066
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for all Building Supplies. Speclal- 
i/,lng in riywoorl. Contrnctor.s. 
EiKiulrles Solicited, Phone or 
Wire (irders Collect, 3600 L. 
Haslhigs SI.,, Vancouver, B.L 
OJ-enburn 1500. 205
 ̂ \
T A X I
Radio Controlled




KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellis S(. 
Opposllo llie Post Office
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938“ being By-Law No, 740 6t 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna ns amended, js 
now in process of revision, more particularly as follows:—
(1) To rezone Lots One (1) to Eight (8) inclusive, Section 
Thirty (30), Township Twenty-six (26), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan One thousand three hundred and four 
(1304) from Zopc D—Industry to Zone O—Residential.
The above described lots arc located on the East side 
of the 900 block Richter Street;
(2) By adding the following words to the fourth paragraph
of,Page 8 of the said By-Law No. 740 as said paragraph 
has been amended by By-Law No. 1327, By-Law No. f856 
and By-Law No. 1941, all of the said Corporation, namely 
’’Dwellings shall be constructed so as to front on ihc narrow 
froniagc of the lot.’’ _
Details of Ihc proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1431 Water 
Sired, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, between 
the lipurs of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o clock 
in the afternoon, ,
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 14th, 1958, in the Council Cham^ber, Kel­
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HEALTH COLUMN
Make it  Easy To Talk 
W ith Hard-Of-Hearing
B r H eraan N. Bimdeaea. MJD.
Most of US know someone who 
is hard of hearing and uses a 
hearing aid. Often, while speak­
ing with him, i»rc make the under­
standable mistake of speaking 
louder than usual.
This is not only unnecessary, 
but speaking in a loud voice ac­
tually cuts down the clearness of 
your speech. Thus, in trying to 
be helnful, you only make it 
more difficult for your friend to 
understand you.'
MISTAKEN NOTION 
By the same token, some users 
of hearing aids sometimes re­
move the aid from their pockets 
and hold .them toward a person 
with whom they are conversing, 
believing this maneuver will 
bring clearer reception.
Again, this not only does not 
help, but probably interferes 
with proper functions of the de­
vice. Hearing aids are made so 
that they provide the most help 
when worn against the body. If 
you have an aid, wear it as the 
manufacturer suggests. 
IMPORTANT RULES 
To help you when speaking 
with a person who has hearing 
difficulties, here are some im­
portant rules to follow:
Talk at a moderate rate.
Don’t drop your voice at the 
end of a sentence.
Emphasize distinctness o f 
speech rather than loudness.
TIGER TAKES TO WATER LIKE DUCK
Tigers, like house cats, usual­
ly look upon water as some­
thing to be avoided, but not 
Mike of the San Francisco zoo. 
When heavy rains filled the
moat around his zoo area, ■ it 
was just fine for him. He would 
climb to a rocky perch, dive 
in, swim to shore and repeat 
the performance.
When Introducing people, pro­
nounce their names very care­
fully.
Face the user of the hearing 
aid w ^ n  speaking to him.
TO HELP U P  READER 
If . the hard-of-hearing person 
can lip read, you can help by: 
Removing your pipe, cigaret 
or cigar from your mouth when 
speaking.
Facing the light to give him a 
good view of your face.
Avoiding rapid speech. 
Avoiding excessive gestures, 
since they distract attention 
from your lips.
BEST ADVICE
Of all this advice, probably 
the best is to speak distinctly 
and at a moderate rate. And if 
you are the one who wears the 
aid, don’t hesitate to advise your 
friends to speak a little slower.
After aU, there is no point in 
holding a conversation if every­
thing is going to be misunder­
stood.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
H.H.: Both my parents are al­
lergic. Does tlds. mean that I 
will have allergies also?
Answer: Children who have 
two allergic parents are much 
more likely to have an allergy 
than those who do not or, who 
have only one allergic parent. 
There is a greater tendency also 
for the allergy to appear at an 
earlier age.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
TM iM ONBnSHM M UffT
niCXllNG WIER-in U»avC»e,\liî ta
HAS CREATED €TALACrtTE$
r m r  R isa m e  a mess op
BLACKBASSamoS/LVERPERCH
‘'♦a.
The RATS THAT- 
WOPHECIEDĴ SHIPWRECK.'
TWB PARIS C. BROWN- a. afeamet* plying 
between Pia<{uemine. La., and Cincinnati, Ohio 
WAG ABANDONED BY2 RATS AT PLAQUEMIHE IN.H1LY.B8P 
«i«3SltfER$TITI0US CREWMEMBERS PSOMPTiY WALKED OFF THE SHIP 
THOSE 3 SEMEN MERE THE VESSUS OHiy SURVIVORS-BEeAUSEM 
PARIS C £ROHW NEVER WAS HEA/U> FROM A6MM
J0**^HUFPITH
of Yskima.Wash 
ilO ATTEND CtASSESW 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIAlS DAVIS 
(BRANCH-TiMHfifD 
E700M ILES A WEEK
By B. JAT BECKER 
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TluUddlng:
North Bast South West 
Croio* ZPAWEo B ^ k tr  Ohio* 
/ord rn«*
34^ Pass 3 4  Pass
S 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
4  4  Paaa 8 4  P ***
6 4 , ’
Opening lead—four of spades. 
Exceptionally bad luck dogged 
I the American team in this deal 
from the world championship 
I match against Italy.
Crawford’s two club opening 
I was an artificial bid showing an 
enormous hand which be wanted 
tp play for game. My two dia­
mond response, also artificial, 
simply denied the values of an af­
firmative response.
I Crawford now Identified his 
real suit by bidding three dia­
monds, and my heart bid, show­
ed a biddable suit. When Craw­
ford raised to four hearts, it was 
clear there was a chance for a 
slam. So I bid five hearts which 
Crawford raised to six; (Six dia­
lmonds would have been a better 
bid.)
A spade was opened. After 
cashing the K-Q of hearts, the 
ace of diamonds was led as a 
safety play. But Chiaradia ruffed 
it, returned a club, and we were 
down one. ’There was no way to 
make the contract. The 4-0 dia­
mond break had defeated us.
We thought at the time the re­
sult would be duplicated at the 
other table. A contract of six dia 
monds was about a 15 to 1 shot 
to make, and it seemed inevit­
able the other Italian pair would 
reach six diamonds, possibly six 
hearts, and go down one. But the 
bidding at the other table was:
West North East South
Avareni JBapoa BtOom B ilo d o r 
donna ■
P an  1 4  ^ 4
Pus 3 4  P u « 2 4
Pass 3 4  pan  4 4
Siniscalco’s club bid was artifi­
cial, identifying at least 17 high 
card points. Forquet’s twd̂  club 
bid, also systemic, showed pos­
session of an aee or two kings.
It is difficult to explain the 
three. notrump , b id .' Since Sini- 
scalco was looking at three kings 
Forquet had to have an ace for 
his two club bid. A slam contract 
was therefore clear^-ihdfeated.
But the .wrong bid paid off, 
Rapee showed up with all four 
diamonds and a slam could not 
be made. Siniscalco made nine 
tricks and the misbld gained 
IMPS for Italy.
'COPTER STATION
LONDON (CP)—London county 
council has granted permission to 
Westland Aircraft Ltd. to build 
helicopter s t a t i o n  over the 
Thames at Battersea. The plan 
now goes to the ministry of trans­
port and civil aviation for appro­
val.
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4. Know 27. Sloped
(Scot.).. 29. Fib
5. Kind of cat 32. Skill
6. Expect 34. Bil-
5. Mrs. Doud's 7. Refuse of Hard
daughter grapes stroke
8. Girl's name 35. Ships
9. Paradise of ^
11. Keep war'













13. Wild grape 
vine ■




16. The Pope's 
palace
18. Basque cap 23. Pelt
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Sunday’s influences are es- 
Ipecially fine for social activities, 
but if it so happens that you must 
participatae in any business dis­
cussions, keep them on an im­
personal basis and emphasize 
tact and diplomacy. ^
If OR t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that you 
can make the coming yeijr a 
notable one if you push toward 
rworthwhile goals wiUi confidence 
and vision. Mobilize your efforts 
NOW, since some of the results 
you achieve this month will have 
a pronounced effect on jyour 
success for the balance of the 
year.
Personal relationships will be 
under especially beneficent in­
fluences during June, July and 
August; also in December and 
January. These well be excellent 
months in which to encourage 
new friendships and make valu­
able bu-slness contacts. Be alert 
to a possible period of domestic 
stress during October, however. 
It can be avoided through tact 
and undecstandlng. Look for some 
good news of a business nature 
next January.
A child born on this day will 
be talented and versatile but may 
bo intolerant of others at times.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s stimulating aspects 
should encourage you to push 
ahead with long-range plans and 
ambitious projects. Do your best. 
Ijt will pay. Promote good will 
among associates, too. Their help 
could prove valuable.,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the months immediately ahead 
should see manjr of your fondest 
wishes come true — especially 
those dealing with, job and fi­
nancial advancement. Start put­
ting forth your best efforts now, 
show a wilUngness to take on 
additional responsibilities and go 
out of your way to co-operate 
with superiors and co-workers, 
and you can’t lose.' The oppor­
tunities will be there. Take ad­
vantage of them, and you should 
find your affairs in excellent 
shape by the end of 1958.
Personal relationships arc also 
under fine Influences. Look for 
happy domestic and social ex­
periences; chances to travel In 
Jfuly and September and, if 
single, new romance in August. 
Creative Interests will bo under 
excellent aspects during the last 
six months of the year.
A child born on tbls day will 
be a zealous worker and en­
dowed with fine executive ability.
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley







Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
to L O N G F E L L O W .
One letter slmnly atonda (or onother in this sample A Is used 
tor the three L’a K tor Ihe two.O's, cto Single lettcra, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words aro all hints. Each, day the 
iFttcra are different
A t'RVTO^RAM QU4t̂ T/^T10N <
7, 1 V G P • C L N J N N G M , L W F 
B L  W G M C C  D S  L W L
D S M 
D S M  G R A M  I A 
C K L W T- N L U I W.
Ycaterday's Cryptoquele: EVERY TOOTH IN A MAN’S HEAD 
IS MORE VALUABLE THAN A DIAMOND -  CERVANTES.
f GWAMPAW VUHATS 
MATTER?,
'  DcW r
\DU F B O l, 
G O O D ^
,'i’V
‘ • t 3  y».r
WEuS ISAMAIHAC 
-THM 'S nAIN A3 THE 
n o s e  ON VOWl FACE.'
who’d  beu ev e  h im ?
1 ASX -




MY WORD FOR IT'
m  TAKE >OUR 
WORD-SOON’S 






. WflCOMS ABOARD. C0MSAD6 
f BlOOpERVtTCH . WCUAVt ORDERS 
TO RUSH \0U TO CALtTTO.
SUBMARINE AND BBKR RAFT. 
TO A BEACH NEAR CALETTO.
. Wt MAP INSTRUCTIONS TO WATCH
THANK YOU, COMRADE.'̂
NOW TAKE ME AT ONCE 











WHY DO VOU WANT IT ?
}
MRS. RJDOlE t 








... BUT MANY YEARS AGO. 
ASAUAO.IHADA 
TERRIFIC ATTACK O' 
SPRING FEVER.,
...AN’ SOMEHOW I J U S T ^  








u s e :
... ANtPTHS DEAREST 
UTTLB SHANnrUNO ’ 
AFTEFNCX5N DRESS..,
d p











. . . r r 's '
IAAPORTANTlj|I
4 - 6
I 'L t  WANS UP NOW, t?BARlBl ] 
SOME SILLY AAAN WANTS 












f lM T i l
WANT’fo
NO SALE, GRIS-. 
-  WALD/THE/
MAKE PERKINS ) PRILCS ABOUT 
A LAST OFFER/  TO BWNO 
FORHia A  A W iL U  
LAND/








.  A C T WHEN ITS T IM f  
-V F O R  HIS DINNER/
I  PONT understand WHY \ |  





Looks Forward To Future 
W ith Confidence And Optimism
AT EAST KELOWNA
hr OIABLES E. MOTTE i became the center of the industry 
LUMBY—Lurnby has entered a | jn the Okanagan. With the coming
new era with considcraabte prom­
ise. On December 2fS, 1955 around 
91 years after the first white set­
tler arrived, Lumby was incor­
porated as a village, and on 
February 18, 1950. the first elec­
tion of comml.ssioners was held 
The h I ■ tone i 
backgr o u n d is ! 
long and interest- —-BimrrrCr 
ing. The first 
white settler was 
Louis Christicn 
from Aincet. c- 
bcc. He was so 
charmed with the 
valley that he re­
tu rn ^  to St. Ain­
cet, here he mar­
ried and brought 
his bride to the 
Okanagan
of the railway logging camps and 
sawmills began to boom until 
Lumby became a most important 
cx|X)rt center. It is a common 
sight to see stands of valuable 
white pine, all kinds of lumber.
Modem bank building replaces first bank
Later other groups of settlers! poles and railway ties assembled 
came from Quebec. The Basset-1 for shippin" 
tes, the Christiens and the Ques-! 
nclls were among the pioneer 
families. Afterwards c a m e  
groups of settlers from Scotland 
and England including the Inglis', 
the Catts. and the Skermers.
They all made valuable contribu­
tions to the development and the 
establishment of Lumby which 
became a trading centre for the 
ristrlct. A post office was estab­
lished and was named White 
Valley but was afterwards chang­
ed to Lumbby after the name of 
the government agent in Vernon.
The early settlers could not 
agree to be governed by a munici­
pality and were content to leave 
the provincial government look 
alter their welfare.
Slowly but surely the lumber 
Industry developed until Lumby
Lumby is coming to its own as 
a sijortsman’s paradise. Within 
easy reach are Mablc l-akc 
Sugar Lake, Echo Lake. Mona 
shec Lake, and Aberdeen Lake 
which all abound with fish, and 
arc all accessable by road. There 
is every facility for motoring, 
hiking and camping.
With the Incorporation of Lum­
by i^ith N. R. Pat Duke as chair­
man, many improvements have 
been made, but the greatest need 
was an adequate water system 
which would meet the inimediate 
and future development of the 
community. Ibis was taken up 
and approved after a vote of the 
electors was taken. The estimat­
ed cost was $177,000 and bonds 
were issued for. this amount 
which were guaranteed by the 
provincial government. T h e y  
were taken up on the market at 
$101.27 which indicated the fin­
ancial stability of the future of 
Lumby.
The tenders have been received 
on the new water system and 
work will soon be commenced. As 
soon as the water is available it 
will mean new housing, increased 
industry, and the establishment 
of other services.
The need for a new bank was 
most evident.
The first bank opened in 1910
by the Royal Crown Bank which 
failed to continue. OUjer banks 
followed in the same premises 
and with the same result until 
the bank of Nova Scotia took 
hold. Their business has so in­
creased that the present building 
became inadequate and a new 
building became necessary. Ex­
cavations are in progress for a 
now bank on Vernon Street be­
tween Naps Cafe and the Lumby 
Hotel. The building will be 73 
feet long by 25 feet wide and will 
be modern in every respect.
The present building provides 
for a staff of five, but the new 
bank will have accommodation 
for 11. Parking space will be pro­
vided for. A moder^ vault will bo 
bpilt which will enable the bank 
to offer to the public full safe 
keeping facilities.
BANK HELD UP 
In 1911 the Royal Crown Bank 
was held up by a lone bandit 
This took place one night when 
the manager was called upon to 
open the door. When he refused 
the robber fired through the door 
wounding the manager in the 
hand and chest. After the robber 
had done his stuff he went to the 
hotel to celebrate and was later 
arrested snugly asleep in one of 
the hotel bedrooms.
At present enquiries are being
M any Residents 
Plan Spending 
Easter Away
EAST KELOWNA — M r.'and 
Mrs. W. H. Hunter, who have 
been spending their honeymoon 
at coastal points, were guests for 
a few days at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R, Perry before re­
turning to their home in Calgary. 
Mrs. Hunter was the former 
Marjorie Perry.
Mrs. W. Fairweathcr left for 
Vancouver where she will be the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fair 
weather.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
B. Riches are pleased to hear he 
has returned from the hospital 
and is progressing favorably.
Mrs. F. Mearns is spending the 
Easter holiday, visiting relatives 
at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter and 
Patricia left Thursday to spend 
the Easter holiday at Vancouver 
Island.
Mrs. G. MacDonnell who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna 
hospital IS now recuperating at 
home.
The East Kelowna School closed 




"Achievement N igh t" 
Observed A t Westbank
PROMOTED
f
Leading Aircraftsman R. A. 
“Bob" Wheatley, 22, son of Mr. 
and-Mrs. ,D. A. Wheatley, of 
Kelowna, has been promoted 
,to corporal, the air force an­
nounced today. Cpl. Wheatley 
was born in St. Boniface, Man. 
and attended Kelowna Senior 
High School prior to enlisting in 
the RCAF in February, 1954. 
He is serving as an administra­
tive clerk at No. 5 Air Division, 
Vancouver. Cpl. Wheatley is 
married to the formeb Gloria 
Pratt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Pratt, 406A King 
St., East, Toronto.
—National Defence Photo
A fine of $50. plus costs, was 
_ .  ̂ . imposed in district police court
made on a new medecal building, Ln Joseph Manuel, of Westbank, 
and also the establishment of a who was charged wltli being in­
resident Doctor, a pharmacist, a Uoxicated off a reserve. In dc- 
dentist, a lawyer and others. fault, he had to serve 30 days.
Lumby has a fine consolidated
school system. The schools are For making what was equiva- 
all modem and are beautifully lent to a Upturn at a place oUier 
situated. A year ago a new aud- than
itorium and gymnasium for the Je^n Stephens was fined $10 and 
high school was erected at a cost costs in district police, court, 
of about $100,000. The spiritual Charge followed a minor collision 
welfare is looked after by the on the Vernon road, near Bernard 
Roman Catholic, the Anglican, 1 Ave 
the United and the Pentecostal 
churches.
There is a well laid out com­
munity park in which facilities 
are provided for children of dif­
ferent ages, picnicing, senior 
citizens, and for intermediate and 
senior sport.
With the distribution of elec­
tric power by the" B.C. Power 
Commission Lumby reaps all the 
benefits which transforms the 
community into a modern society.
GETS CNR POST
MONTREAL (CP)—Douglas W 
Gilmour has been appointed as 
sistant secretary of the Cana 
dian National Railways, it has
WESTBANK — Many parents, 
brothers and sisters of Guides 
a n d  Brownies attended an 
“Achievement Night" at Lake- 
view Heights school to witness the 
presentation of various awards, 
and the graduation of four girls 
from Brownies to Guides.
The Lakeview Heights Guides 
are under the leadership of their 
Captain Mrs. W. Holland and 
Lieutenant Mrs. R. Sandberg. 
The leaders of the recently re­
formed Brownie pack arc Mrs 
L. Dooley, Mrs. V. Wales, and 
Mrs. A. Orsf.
After the ceremonial presenta­
tion, made by Mrs. A. F. G. 
Drake, district commissioner, 
there was an amusing sing-song 
and refreshments >gpre served by 
the Guides and Brownies.
Awards were presented as fol 
lows:
Enrolments—Kay Nakata, Lor­
raine Menu, Vicky Wilson and 
Judy Orsi.
Second class badges—Rand^ 
Gray, Rita Wales, Donna Sand­
berg, Sandra Sandberg, Wendy 
Howes, Sherry Thornber, Joan 
Lee and Helen Menu.
Patrol leader stripes and 
whistles—Joan Lee, Randy Gray 
and Sherry Thornber.
Seconder stripes—Rita Wales, 
Sandra Sandberg and" Wendy 
Howes.
Golden Bar — Gail Betuzzi, 
Margaret Dooley, Joyce Hicks, 
Donna Sandberg. Jeanette Reece, 
Cathy Reed.
Proficiency Badges—Judy Orsi 
won her collector’s badge, and 
swimming badges were awarded 
to Norma Darroch, Lorraine 
Menue, Gail Peers. Jennifer
fSE D A lLTC O im iE B  1 A
SAT., APRIL 5, 1958
Brownies to Guides—Norma Dar 
roch, Lorraine Menu, Judy Orsi 
and Vicki Wilson. ,
This last group of girls was 
trained by Mrs. W. Darroch, to 
enable them to complete their 
tests before “flying-up."
Canadian Breweries 
N et 60c A  Share
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Breweries ^.td. had net'earnings 
o f $1,991, 478 or 60’cents a share 
in the three months ended Jan. 
31 «omi«it4'V{ith $1,886,347 or 57 
cents a share lii the correspond­
ing quarter a year ago.
Sales totalled $65,305,400 com­
pared with W2.117.769,
been announced. The Winnipeg
born lawyer joined the CNR in Poole, Feme Wales. Diane Water-
Torontn in 1948 and was t r a n ® - ' ^icki Wilson Toronto in 1348 ann i Golden Hand-Norm a Darroch.
ferred to the Montreal office m Lorraine Menu, Judy Orsi,
and1957 where he was assistant to 
the comptroller until his present 
promotion.
Vicky Wilson, Gail 'Peers 
Feme Wales.




An eight-day remand was 
ordered in city police court this 
week by Magistrate Donald 
White after a man pleaded not 
guilty to five charges of, obtain­
ing money by false pretenses.
Ronald Edward Riley admitted 
writing the cheques in question 
but said there was no intention 
of fraud. He admitted negligence 
in not making sure there was 
enough bank balance to cover 
the cheques.
The cheques were all sm all- 
four of them $5 and one for $10 
The $5 cheques were qasliod. 
the Legion, while a local* serrvice 
station cashed the $10 cheque.
When bail was set at $2,000 in 
sureties, or $500 in cash, Riley 
asked the court: “Does that mean 
I have to stay in jail for eight 
days?”
“Yes, if you can’t raise the 
bail,” the magistrate replied.
Cpl. Ed Hickman of the RCMP 
had asked for a substantial bail 
“Well, can’t 1 be tried now 
your honor?” Riley asked.
“Your trial is set for April 9,’ 
the magistrate said with finality 
Up to press time today, Riley 
still was in custody.
WINTER SLUMBER
Skunks hibernate during th e % | 
winter, to reappear in the first ^  | 
warm days of spring.
c Q urtosy
Exi' eRIe^ c b ^
1 ■ '
t r a in in Q
YOUR PRESCRIPTION IS 
IH E  MpST IMPORTANT 
ITEM IN OUR STORE. 
THE DISPENSARY AT 
AT YOUR SERVICE IN
t O N G j ^ u f e  d r u g s :
Open 2 - S:30 p.m. 
Easter Sunday and Monday
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves"






Fess Parker, Jeffrey Hunter
—  COMING —  
Monday andTuesday 
April 7 and 8
EASTER SPECIAL
"FOUR GIRLS
Sharon Kopp A t Peachland
I^ACHLAND — At the semi- r held in Summerland on May 15
1 annual divisional meeting of . _ .
Guide leaders and other mem- Congratulations go to 
bers qf the association Sharon Fulks and his team-mates for 
Kopp was presented with her capturing the “A” event for the 
“AU Round Cord,” fte  second oonsecutive year at the
highest award in Guiding, w“ le Okodoco Bonsoiel held in Kel- Marva Champion was presented
with her First Class badge. Com- owna last week. The handsome 
missioner Blagborn, of Summer- trophy, for this event, donated 
land made the presentations. by the Martin Paper Products, is 
Another drive is being organ- one to be proud of. Curling with 
ized to collect good used cloth- Ken Fulks were, Verne Cousins, 
ing, Guides, Brownies and the lead; Charles Houghtaling, Jr., 




an- Mrs. Steve Scammell and her ’ j  * tu., ^nnovitwo 'Jons, Peter and Tony, are
nounced on Friday to spend the
will be turned mbybhe companies b the Uoast. '
and packs by May 20. .
Following the business session jyjj,g Ferguson, Trepanier, j 
refreshments were served by the Ug leaving on Thursday for a two 
local association. The nexL di- ^ggjj holiday to be spent in Van- 
visional meeting is to be held m couver, visiting Mrs. A. Town j 
Naramata iii the Fall. j gnd Mrs. E. G. Aitkens.
I l lIN  TOW N
Comedy Drama in Color
[ George Nader, Julie Adams, 
Sydney Chaplins, Marianne 
Cooke, Elsie Martinelli, 
Grant Williams, Gia Scala
On April 1, a meeting of the 
campsite committee was held at 
the home of Mrs. Durick, in Sum­
merland. Mrs. Blagborn reported 
that $2,300.00 had been collected 
to date from Peachland, Sum­
merland, Penticton and Nara­
mata. Mr. Sid Hodge, on the fi­
nance committee, felt that all 
moneys on hand should be turned 
in to him by May 2. The next 
meeting of the committee will be
ENDS TONIGHT!
“QUANTEZ” and “LAST STAGECOACH W EST’
(Last Complete Show 8:40 p.m.)
QDEOM D R IVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North At City Limits
SPECIAL SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW!
— TWO ADVENTURE HITS! —
"JUNGLE "SAVAGE
SAFARI" FURY"
Gates Open 11:30 p.m,
m m
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
1 Based on the Broadway Stage Triumph 
couiMRMiaviutsp'
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold 
have returned from a trip to 
Southern California, where they 
have been visiting many points of j 
interest for over two months.
Mrs. A. Haker has left for Van­
couver to visit her sister, Mrs. J.j 
Hart, for two weeks.
Mr. 0. Lewis is a patient inj 
the Kelowna Hospital. .
Mrs. W. D. Miller left for Ed-j 
I monton, to visit her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. |
I Orville Williamson.
Hugh Pentland has returned j 
[from Long Beach, California, 
where he has been spending thc| 
wlnter> . ,
Gwen Garrnwny has returned [ 
[horne from York House, Vancou­
ver, to spend the Easter holidays | 
with her parents, while Johnnie 
Garraway is home from Vernon] 
Preparatory School for the holl- 
[days.
$ 1 ,0 0 0  Bail For 
Contributing Count
A’local mnn who was on pro-j 
bntion pleaded innopent When he 
was charged In magistrate’s 
court this week with contributing! 
to Juvenile delinquency.
He was remanded for eight] 
days. Magistrate Donald White 
set bail nt $2,000 in sureties or] 
$1,000 cash.
W '
WHEN YOUR CAR  
EFFICIENTLY IT COSTS LESS TO RUN
The ROYAUTE SPRANG PACKAGE P R O T E a iO N  o ffe red  b y  your ne igh­
bourhood ROYALIJIE D e a le r covers 8 im portant points in^yopr ta r , PLUS 
careful inspection an d  service o f these ad d itio n a l w in te r -w e a r  areasi 
—  Fan Belt, Brakes, H e ad  Lights, Stop Lights, Turn Ind icators, Parking  
Lights a n d  License P late Illu m inators
This ROYAUTE Service is specifically designed to  b rin g  yo ur car's 
“ R o ad ab ility"  back to p e ak  by careful lubricating  a n d  servicing a ll  
the points th a t w in te r roachconditions attack. W h e n  your, car has been  
serviced w ith  ROYAUTE SPRING PACKAGE PROTECTION you can b e  
sure th a t your car is re a d y  a n d  a b le  to g ive  ypu m a n y  m iles o f safOy 
econpmical summer m otdring l
See Your Neighbourhood ROYAUTE Deatot'Today!
RITA HAYWORTH
KM NOVAK
i r s  A GASSER! ju m m m g v
ADVANCED PRICES FOR THIS PICTURE
Aduli SLudent Children
Evenlng.il (.... ..... ..........  8Sf ' 60  ̂ 25f
Matinee ...........60< ' 15c
SalurdiLy Continuous from 1:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY —  “3.10 TO YUMA’* 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
Easter Memjlay 2:00 p.m ..—  Not Continuous
I
P O I N T S
FOR BEfTER PERFORMANCE 
FROM YOUR CAR I
lU B R IC A TlO H
Careful W ear-Point Lubrication by. Check ChartI
(PIUS Saivict Ch«(k o(i baitary, radiator, heio connoclloni, tiro* 
anrt •lo ttlitB l (bock Uvol e( g ta r ell and (III If noroiiary.)
OIL CHANGE
Drain and refill w ith  
properly specified 
Royalile M otor 0111
FRONf WHEEL PACK




D ra in  a n d  refill w lfh  
correct g r a d e  o ill
(Aulontallc IrammlHloni extra,!
SPARK PLUGS .
Check for belter engine  
performance!
AIR CLEANER
Clean ap d  refill w ith  
fresh oiil
-------- r — ;— ^ ^ —




Check w iper blades for 
sofelyl
J  hOijn JOP Tf'H; < M iv’O
2 Way-La Holiday Treat 




1341 KI.I.IS 6T. rilpNl^ 2420
m
f MB HAI.a.flAARK OF MOTORtfflO SAVISPACTION \
